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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which selected factors
(i.e., student funding, lack of adequate academic preparation, personal commitment,
family support, child care issues, transportation problems, and job conflict, and other
factors that students identify) contribute to the student retention and attrition at a single
mid-western Tribal College.
A total of 782 survey questionnaires were mailed to former (including stop-outs,
dropouts, and graduates) and current Sitting Bull College (SBC) students. These surveyed
students were chosen from the SBC student enrollment data beginning spring semester
2001 through spring semester 2004.
The eighteen-item retention survey was developed by the researcher for this
study. The survey included questions regarding demographics, academic characteristics,
and ratings for retention and attrition factors. The data consisted of the student responses
on the survey items. Both quantitative and qualitative data were obtained.
The following conclusions emerged from this study: 1) more females than males
are graduating in proportion to the total student population, 2) less than 50% of the
students enrolled from 2001-2004 were first generation students, 3) less than 50% of
those same students are single parents, 4) students who are high school graduates are
more likely to graduate from college than students with a General Equivalency Diploma,
5) high school grade point averages does not seem to have an effect on attrition for stopx

out and dropout students and it seems to have a positive impact on student retention, 6)
academic ability, at the college level affects attrition and retention, 7) being a full-time or
part-time student does not seem to affect attrition or retention, 8) the identified retention
factors were personal commitment, adequate family support, adequate job supervisor
support, and supportive faculty members, these retention factors are consistent with
research, but the degree of importance is unique to this institution, 9) the identified
attrition factors were child care issues, conflict with job, lack of transportation, lack of
funding, family issues, health issues, lack of motivation and interest, and lack of faculty
and advisor support. These results are coherent with research, but the degree of
importance is unique to SBC students.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
“Let us put our minds together to see what we can build for our children.”
- Sitting Bull, Lakota Leader-

Student retention is a subject of considerable interest in the discussion of higher
education. Identifying which students persist from semester to semester and which
students are leaving an institution can help colleges assess their retention programs,
enhance their recruiting efforts, refine their marketing methods, and identify needed
improvement in their student services and teaching/leaming processes. Numerous reasons
are posited as to why students leave an institution before completing a degree. Some of
these reasons may be specific to gender, ethnicity, age, and socio-economic status. Tinto
(1993) described an increase of research that has attempted to refine, supplement, and
challenge the understanding of the complex forces contributing to student retention and
attrition.
Tinto (1993) predicted that more students would leave their college or university
prior to degree completion than would stay. He suggested that of the nearly 2.4 million
students who entered higher education for the first time that year, over 1.5 million would
leave their first institution without receiving a degree. Approximately, 1.1 million of
those would not complete either a two- or a four-year degree program. Richard L.
Ferguson, the chief executive officer of American College Testing (ACT), also indicated
the seriousness of student retention: “When a student drops out of college, everyone loses
1

- the student, the college, and the greater society. ... Retention and persistence are
important issues that impact not only colleges, but our entire country and its future
competitiveness in the global economy” (ACT Newsroom, 2004, p. 1). Two reports from
ACT have suggested that U.S. colleges and universities are failing to provide the
assistance necessary to help students stay in school and complete their degrees. The
reports recommended and urged the colleges and universities to make retention a priority
(ACT Newsroom, 2004).
Hoyt (1998) identified several sub-groups of students who may be at greater risk
of dropping out of college. These groups include minority students, non-traditional
students (over 24 year of age when starting school), disabled students, remedial education
students, first generation students, single parents, working adults, and part-time students.
Students with greater persistence were identified as full-time students those with higher
family incomes.
Despite the fact that emphasis on retention strategies has increased over the past
decades, attrition rates continue to be relatively high. Data collected by the American
College Testing organization over the past 20 years have shown little change in five-year
graduation rates. College dropout rates from the freshman to the sophomore year from
1983 to 2003 ranged from a low 17.7% in 1997 and 2003 at a Ph.D. graduating private
school to a high of 48.2% during 2001 and 2002 at a two-year public school (ACT,
2003). A paper by Smith (1995) regarding retention and graduation rates of
unrepresented minority students between 1985 and 1991 used survey results of 67 U.S.
colleges and universities. These results indicated the following:

2

•
•
•
•

Among underrepresented minorities, American Indians had the largest
percentage (72%) of increased enrollment during this time period.
Retention rates were lower for each of the underrepresented minority groups
when compared with the other ethnic groups of white students.
Retention and graduation rates were consistently higher for females in each of
the 1985-91 cohort groups and subgroups.
The levels of academic preparedness were generally lower for the
underrepresented minorities than their white peers. (Smith, 1995, p. 3, 4, 14)

Pavel (1999) explored the fact that because of the small size of the American
Indian population, the students and school personnel who serve them are almost never
represented in sufficient numbers in national education studies to permit reliable and
valid generalizations about their characteristics. Although research in the areas of student
retention and attrition has been reported, very little research has been conducted
regarding Native American students, in general, and even fewer studies exist on attrition
and retention rates at Tribal Colleges. Therefore, the present study was designed to fulfill
that purpose.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which selected factors
(e.g., student funding, lack of adequate academic preparation, personal commitment,
family support, housing, child care issues, transportation problems, and job conflict) have
contributed to student retention and attrition at a single mid-western Tribal College.
Need for the Study
Sitting Bull College is located in Fort Yates, North Dakota, on the Standing Rock
Sioux Reservation. The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe chartered Sitting Bull College (SBC)
in 1973. SBC is accredited through the North Central Accrediting Agency. It was one of
the first six Tribal Colleges to come into existence; today there are 33 tribal colleges
3

nationwide. Currently, the SBC facility is comprised of two old buildings that are owned
by the Standing Rock Tribe and rented by SBC.
Wright (1991) reviewed the history of higher education for the Native Americans:
Assimilation was the primary goal of higher education from early colonial times
to the 20th century. Tribal response ranged from resistance to support of higher
education. When the Federal Government began to dominate Native American
education in the late 19th century, the emphasis on higher education gave way to
vocational training. The New Deal of the 1930s renewed government support for
Native higher education. Native enrollment increased dramatically, but
nevertheless, was only one percent of the Native population by 1966. A shift to
Native control of education was marked by the development of 24 tribally
controlled community colleges. Enrollment growth leveled off during the 1980s
and Native Americans remain among the least educated ethnic groups in the
nation. Low enrollment rates and high attrition rates contribute to low college
graduation rates and even lower rates of participation in graduate programs
(Abstract).
Wells (1997) described an important mission for higher education in serving
Native American Indian students:
It has been our contention since the earliest days of the Institute of the
American Indian Student in Higher Education that a very important mission for
higher education was to serve non-traditional Native American students where
they work and live. There are over 500 Native American communities in the
United States, many in very remote areas, and not easily accessible to post
secondary institutions. Educational opportunity for Native Americans in locations
relatively close to their home environment addresses many of the problems which
frustrate the Native American student, e.g. finances, relevant curriculum,
homesickness and adjustment to college life. Moreover, distance learning and
extension programs or institution location, on or near Native American
reservations or an urban center, serve a target group which has been long
neglected in higher education - adult Native Americans. Without the presence of
27 Tribal Colleges this problem would be even greater. (Wells, 1997, p. 7)
Tribal colleges are known for having an open-door policy, serving students of all
ages, interest, and backgrounds. Many o f the students are the first in their families to
graduate from college. They are considered first-generation students. Female students
outnumber the males by two to one (Sitting Bull College, 2001-2004), and many of the
4

students are single parents. A large percentage of tribal college students are considered
high-risk because they have not graduated from high school, these students are able to
attend college because they have received a General Equivalency Diploma (GED)
(Ambler, 2002). A GED is considered equivalent to a high school diploma.
SBC spring semester enrollment data from 2001 through 2004 from the
Registrar’s Office at SBC showed that student enrollment has been steadily increasing.
According to the SBC spring semester data, student drops/no shows were decreasing:
18% in 2001, 14% in 2002, 9% in 2003, and 7% in 2004 (SBC Retention Statistics 2001,
2002, 2003, 2004). Although these percentages seem small as compared to the range of
17.7% to 48.2% of dropouts noted by the American College Testing organization,
because the student enrollment during 2001 to 2004 ranged from a low of 243 students in
2001 to a high of 340 students in 2004, being able to retain every student is essential.
Spaights, Dixon, and Nickolai (1985) suggested that minority students should be
able to find reference to their heritage within their courses. These references could
include the contributions that were made by members of their race to the American and
world societies. It is suggested that a clear understanding of one’s own culture and
heritage will enable that person to speak out, when appropriate, against racist behaviors
and to objectively manage experiences that may be, at times, contaminated with racism.
Every course at SBC must include a section on cultural relevancy. Therefore,
specific strategies are used to prepare all faculty members to fulfill this responsibility. For
example, during fall semester 2002, all staff and faculty were taken on a tour of the
reservation, including all eight districts, and courses in Lakota language and Lakota
culture are offered to the staff and faculty free of charge. Traditional Lakota meals,
5

stories and information, and song and dance are frequently practiced at the College, in
hopes of familiarizing the non-Native Americans with the rich Lakota culture and
traditions.
SBC has approximately 50% Native American faculty on staff. Colby and Foote
(1995) discussed the idea that minority students may feel alienated by facing an all-white
faculty. They suggested that it is crucial for institutions to recruit and retain minority
faculty members. Institutions must research and implement strategies for retaining
minority faculty in order to provide effective and visible support for the increasingly
diverse student population.
SBC recruited and employs approximately 50% Native American faculty
members and insures that all courses are culturally relevant. Why, then, are students
leaving SBC without completing a degree or certificate program? What demographic
(e.g., gender, ethnicity, parenthood, or employment) and/or academic (e.g., high school
grade point average [GPA], SBC GPA, accessing of student services) characteristics do
members of this population have in common? Are these dropouts the new students or the
second and third semester students? Do they perceive that they lack funding, childcare,
family or faculty support? These are just a few of the unanswered questions that SBC
faculty and staff ask when they consider student retention.
Cope (1978) suggested that colleges themselves know very little about why their
students stop-out or drop out of school. He suggested that college records indicated
financial, academic, personal, and unknown as factors that are most frequently identified
as reasons students are leaving college. The two largest categories are invariably
personal and unknown - “personal” because it is an easy catchall for everything from
6

serious illness to pregnancy and “unknown” because many students leave or dropout
without telling anyone at the college. SBC also knows very little about why their students
stop-out or drop out of school. The only source of data that SBC has on student retention
and attrition is the student information given during the process of dropping a class. On
the drop slip the question is asked, “Why are you dropping this class?” Many times this
question is left unanswered, and if it is answered, it is not clear whether the student has
identified the “real” reason for dropping or is just “filling in the blank.”
The Standing Rock Sioux Reservation consists of 2.4 million acres and is located
in southern North Dakota and northern South Dakota. The majority of the students at
SBC travel from the seven outlying districts on the Standing Rock Reservation. A large
percentage of the students live in or in close proximity to Fort Yates. Currently, SBC
does not have enough housing available for the students. The College does operate a
public daily transportation system to and from each of the seven districts. The students
ride the buses at a reduced fare. Even with this available transportation, students
identified transportation problems on their drop slips as a reason for dropping a class.
Some students dropping out of school listed, on their drop slips, problems with
finding adequate daycare services for their children as a contributing factor. Daycare
centers are located in each of the larger districts, McLaughlin, South Dakota, and Fort
Yates, North Dakota. Fort Yates also has an Early Headstart Center for children birth
through four years old. Approximately three years ago, the McLaughlin School opened a
pre-school for three and four year olds. Each of the eight districts has a Headstart Center
for children three to five years old. With these daycare centers available to the children of
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the students, why then are students listing daycare problems as a reason for dropping out
of school?
Lack of adequate financial aid was another factor that students have identified on
their drop slips as a reason they were dropping out of school. According to SBC’s
Financial Aid Officer, the majority of the students have funding sources available to
them.
Another reason identified was inadequate academic preparation. To compensate
for this problem, SBC has implemented foundation classes in mathematics and English to
assist those students needing additional preparation before taking regular classes. Three
years ago these foundation classes were optional for students. Currently, SBC has
required these foundation classes for all students who score below grade twelve on the
placement test.
Statement of Problem
With all of these attempts to assist students while they are in school and
completing their programs of study, students still drop out each semester. The College
faculty and staff question and hypothesize possible reasons for the problems with student
retention, but data and information have never been systematically gathered to identify
and answer all the relevant questions. Therefore, this action research, which is identified
by Creswell (2002) as research done by individuals to improve educational settings, was
designed to answer the following questions and to identify pro-active strategies for
increasing student retention at SBC.
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Research Questions
1. What were the demographic characteristics of all the students who
participated in the survey?
2. What were the academic characteristics of the SBC students who graduated
from 2001 to 2004, and how did they compare with the frequency and
percentage of the overall survey participants?
3. What were the academic characteristics of students who stopped out or
dropped out of school at SBC from 2001 to 2004, and how did they compare
with the frequency and percentage of the overall survey participants?
4. Which of the following factors did students who graduated from SBC identify
as contributing to their retention and attrition: a) student funding, b) lack of
adequate academic preparation, c) personal commitment, d) family support, e)
housing, f) child care issues, g) transportation problems, h) job conflict, and i)
other factors that students identify?
5. What do students who have stopped out or dropped out of school at SBC
report regarding the effect of the following retention and attrition factors: a)
student funding, b) lack of adequate academic preparation, c) personal
commitment, d) family support, e) housing, f) child care issues, g)
transportation problems, h) job conflict, and i) other factors that students
identify? Was there anything that could have been done to prevent the student
from stopping out or dropping out?
6. What remedial actions did students recommend to overcome attrition
problems at SBC?
9

Operational Definitions
The following operational definitions were used in this study:
1. Retention: students remaining in school until graduation from SBC with a
degree or certificate.
2. Attrition or dropping out (dropouts): students leaving SBC before a degree or
certificate program has been completed and not returning to SBC by the time
of this study.
3. Stopping out (stop-outs): students leaving SBC for a semester or more before
a degree or certificate program has been completed and then returning to SBC
to pursue a degree or certificate.
4. No shows: students that have registered for a class, but have not attended. A
no-show is recorded for the student after three weeks of non-attendance.
5. First generation students: students whose parents have not received a fouryear college degree.

10

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The following chapter presents a review of literature related to factors
contributing to student attrition and retention. This review includes theories of attrition,
factors contributing to attrition in the general student population, factors contributing to
attrition in the minority population, factors contributing to attrition in the Native
American population, and retention data and strategies.
Attrition
Attrition can be defined as leaving an institution before a degree or a program of
study is completed. Tinto (1993) discussed the consequences of attrition, both for
students and for the institution. He described the impact of attrition as it relates to
occupational, monetary, and other societal rewards. Grayson and Grayson (2003)
explained that attrition affects the student in terms of lost potential, the college or
university in terms of lost revenue, and society in terms of lost productivity.
Cope (1978) suggested that defining “dropouts” is a problem because leaving
college before graduation takes a number of distinct forms. He gave the example of
students who enter college with no intention of completing a degree program; for them
dropping out is an expression of an original goal.

11

Theories of Attrition
Two well known attrition theories have surfaced over the years. The best known
theory is the Student Integration Model (Tinto, 1993). The second theory o f attrition is
called the Student Attrition Model. Although these models have many similarities, they
each have their own focus.

The Student Attrition Model was developed by Bean and Metzer (as cited in
Grayson and Grayson, 20030. This theory was described as being similar to Tinto’s
model, but unlike Tinto’s model, this model contains factors that can affect attrition.
These factors, external to the institution, can be divided into academic, social,
psychological, and environmental elements. The relative importance attributed to factors
external to the institution differentiates the Student Attrition Model from the Student
Integration Model.
The Student Integration Model, as developed by Tinto (1975), addressed attrition
as “resulting from interactions between a student and his or her educational environment
during a student’s stay in a higher education institution” (Cabrera, Nora, and Castaneda,
1993, p. 144). Tinto’s theoretical schema included 13 primary propositions. Braxton,
Milem, and Sullivan (2000) empirically and conceptually assessed Tinto’s theory, and
they suggested that “Empirical tests robustly support only 5 of the 13 primary
propositions” and only 4 of the 5 propositions are logically interrelated (p. 569). These
propositions are: 1) student entry characteristics affect the level of initial commitment to
the institution, 2) the initial level of commitment influences the subsequent level of
commitment to the institution, 3) the subsequent level of institutional commitment is also
12

positively affected by the extent of a student’s integration into the social communities of
the college, and 4) the greater the level of subsequent commitment to the institution, the
greater the likelihood of student persistence in college.
Tinto (1987; see also Ashar and Skenes, 1993) drew an analogy between the rites
of passage in tribal societies and persistence in college. Tinto suggested that in order to
successfully enter adulthood or persist in college, individuals need to move through and
complete three phases: separation, transition, and incorporation.
In a study by Ashar and Skenes (1993), the suitability of Tinto’s arguments in
explaining attrition among non-traditional students was explored. This study indicated
that Tinto’s concept of intellectual integration does not fully apply to adult learners.
“Adult learners’ motivation for returning to school is much more dependent on career
enhancement needs than it is on the intellectual need of self-development” (p. 92). This
study also suggested that, “What keeps adult learners in educational programs is mainly
the social environment in which the learning takes place” (p.99).
Cabrera et al. (1992) identified comparisons between the Student Integration
Model and the Student Attrition Model. The comparisons are as follows:
1. Both models regard persistence as the result of a complex set of interactions
over time;
2. Both models identify that pre-college characteristics affect how well students
subsequently adjust to their institution;
3. The two models argue that persistence is affected by the successful match
between the student and the institution (p. 145).
Grayson and Grayson (2003) explained that a major step was taken in a 1992
study to combine both the Student Integration Model and the Student Attrition Model.
Grayson and Grayson (2003) concluded, “In essence, combining the insights of both
13

models had only a marginal effect on predicting power over the student attrition model;
however, the integrated model more realistically identified the ways in which factors
internal and external to the university affected attrition” (p. 17).
Grayson and Grayson (2003) suggested that research has demonstrated that, with
modifications, Tinto’s student integration model was useful in examination of minority
group attrition. These modifications included variables from the student integration
model, measures of campus racial climates, and events external to the college as being
important to understanding retention of minority students.
Factors Contributing to Attrition in the General Student Population
According to DesJardins, Ahlburg, and McCall (1998), student attrition has
prompted many studies that attempt to incorporate the Student Integration Model and the
Student Attrition Model into their research. These models are used to explain attrition
and lead to institutional interventions that foster retention. These studies stress the
importance placed on the predictive validity of pre-college variables and on factors
external to the institution.
Based largely on Tinto’s Student Integration Model, the importance of a student’s
academic and institutional commitments is stressed (Cabrera, Nora, & Castaneda, 1993).
These commitments are shaped by interrelations that take place within the institution, a
matching or correlation between students’ motivations and academic ability and the
institutions’ academic and social characteristics. Des Jardis et al. (1998) discussed the
Student Attrition Model by Bean and Metzer as emphasizing the importance of the
intention to remain enrolled or depart from college.
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A number of studies suggested that college freshmen are more likely to drop out
of school than sophomore, juniors, and seniors. In a 2000-2001 Consortium fo r Student
Retention Data Exchange (CSRDE) report, the college freshman year was identified as
the most crucial period in student retention. Astin (1975) summarized that the most drop
out prone freshmen are those with poor academic records in high school, low aspirations,
poor study habits, relatively uneducated parents, and small town backgrounds.
Astin (1975), Cope (1978), Nora, Cabrera, Hagedom, and Pascarella (1996),
Hoyt (1998), and ACT Newsroom (2004) have indicated that the greatest drop out factor
is the student’s past academic record and academic ability. According to Cope (1978), the
individual characteristics most clearly related to retention include families, the students
themselves, their educational experiences prior to entering college, and their attainment
expectations. Cope also suggested that socioeconomic status which would include city
dwelling and parents’ levels of education, wealth, and expectations for their children’s
education is an excellent predictor of retention. U.S. Department of Education (2001)
statistics indicated that among those students who overcame the barriers to access and
enrolled in postsecondary education, students whose parents did not attend college
remain at a disadvantage with respect to staying enrolled and attaining a degree.
Cope (1975) discussed attitude and commitment to goals as being important
individual characteristics in retention. Cope also reflects on Tinto’s (1975) literature in
which he states that “The higher the personal expectation for a degree or occupation the
greater the likelihood of remaining in college” (p. 5).
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Statistical research by the U.S. Department of Education (2001) suggested that
first generation students at four-year institutions appear to begin college less
academically prepared than other students. This same research indicated that firstgeneration students were about twice as likely as those whose parents had bachelor’s
degrees to quit school. This research also identified the following characteristics
associated with higher rates of leaving school: low grades, delaying enrollment after high
school, working 35 or more hours per week, and having low or moderate participation in
campus activities.
Statistics from the U.S. Department of Education (2002) indicated the following
as characteristics associated with high attrition rates: 1) students with high expectations
toward completing college were more likely to finish than those students with low
completion expectations, 2) students who transfer between institutions, 3) students having
additional dependents, 4) nontraditional students were often more likely to leave school
than traditional students, 5) students who delayed postsecondary enrollment more than a
year after high school were more likely to drop out of school than those students who
went directly to college, and 6) part-time employed students or students who did not
work at all were less likely to drop out than full-time employed students.
In a study of predictors of attrition in college seniors completed by Mohr, Eiche,
and Sedlacek (1998), six factors were identified as attrition contributors: 1) economic
factors, 2) enrollment in another school, 3) academic difficulties, 4) family
responsibilities, 5) personal problems, and 6) poor advising or teaching.
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According to Astin (1975), the high drop out rate among students at two-year
community colleges who plan to earn a bachelor’s degree results from these factors: 1)
the high dropout-proneness of entering students, 2) the lack of both financial aid and job
opportunities on campus, and 3) the absence of student housing. Astin also suggested that
when these factors are considered, the two-year colleges still have higher dropout rates
than expected. He suggested that this may be due to the transfer process.
According to Cope (1978), rates of retention at community colleges are
considerably lower than at four-year institutions. He estimated that less than half of
entering first year students in community colleges are likely to return to college for a
second year; about 20% will eventually earn an associate of arts degree, and less than
10% will go on for a baccalaureate degree.
Factors Contributing to Attrition in the Minority Student Population
Some researchers initially questioned the applicability of Tinto’s student
integration model to the study of minority students. The researchers suggested that the
general principles of the model apply equally to both White and non-White students (Fox,
1986 [as cited in Grayson & Grayson, 2003]). Other results indicated that some factors
may differ in explaining the retention of minority and those of non-minority students.
Tracey and Sedlacek (1987) conducted studies with Black and Chicano students.
In these studies positive self-concept, realistic self-appraisals, preference for long-term
goal, and leadership were found to be directly related to persistence in staying in school.
Gloria and Robinson (1994) found that Chicano students with self-confidence and
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positive perceptions of the university environment were more likely to persist than other
Chicano students.
Grayson and Grayson (2003) concluded that the same factors used to explain
retention and attrition may not be the same for both minority and non-minority students.
These factors include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

grades
students’ experiences at their college or university
what they perceive as important in terms of education
external factors
academic achievement, and
racial origin, (p. 22)

Murdock (1990) suggested that the availability of financial aid is assisting low
socioeconomic status (SES) students in achieving at a rate almost equal to middle class
and upper SES students. He also suggested that there are other major factors besides
financial aid that have had a tremendous affect on minority attrition rates, such as
academic preparation and social adjustment.
In a study, minority students were asked to rate seven student support services as
to how important each one was to them. These seven student support services included:
academic advising, career planning or placement, minority student programs, counseling,
housing or residential life, student activities, and student affairs or Dean’s office.
Academic advising was rated as being the most important across all the colleges that
were studied. Some of the results indicated that when given a list of options ranging from
students, faculty, administrators, family, or no one, the minority students in this study
identified minority advisors and counselors as individuals from whom they would seek
assistance if faced with an academic problem. The minority students experiencing either
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personal or financial problems identified that they were most likely to turn to their
families for assistance (Burrell & Trombley, 1983).
Levin and Levin (1991) examined academic retention programs for minority
college students. They suggested that at-risk students have difficulty, “recognizing that a
problem exists, asking for help when they do realize that they have a problem, and asking
for the available help in time for that assistance to be of benefit” (p. 325).
The literature identified research universities as facing a special challenge in
assuring that their campus environments are places where minority students can be
successful. Fisk and Richardson (1988) described research universities as being perceived
by minority students as “impersonal and often racist institutions because of their large
size, emphasis on research, and tendency to view failure as the confirmation of academic
standards, these characteristics pose barriers to students, especially minority students” (p.
42).
Factors Contributing to Attrition in the Native American Student Population
It is common knowledge that students, both minority and non-minority, face
challenges that may lead to them leaving college before they graduate or complete a
program of study. Benjamin, Chambers, and Reiterman (1993) suggested that college
adjustment may be more difficult for Native American Indians based on cultural
differences that cause them to perceive the world in a different manner and style than the
non-native population. According to Spaights, Dixon, and Nickoli (1985), the high
dropout rates of American Indian students from higher education “may be exacerbated by
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these factors: lack of administrative support, faculty misconceptions and stereotypes, and
defective student relations” (p. 17).
A study by Pavel and Padilla (1993) assessed the extent to which Tinto’s model
applied to a sample of Native Amerian/Alaskan Native students. This study concluded
that for both the sophomore and senior cohorts studied, the most important variables that
directly and indirectly affect postsecondary outcomes included family background,
postsecondary intentions, and academic integration. The results indicated that, “some
aspects of Tinto’s model of institutional departure are more salient than others when
applied to Native American/Alaskan Natives” (p. 14).
Cultural discontinuity was noted as being an obstacle faced by Native
American/Alaskan Native students both at the high school and college levels. The
cultural discontinuity theory contended that those minority children who have been raised
in a distinctive culture of their own are often unsuccessful when becoming a part of a
school system that does not promote their own value system (St. Germaine, 1995). An
observation by Deyhle (1989) questioned why cultural discontinuity has a greater impact
on some students and less on others. Research evidence suggested that Native American
students who come from more traditional homes seem to have the least trouble in school.
This indication suggested that culturally non-responsive curriculum is a greater threat to
those whose own cultural “identity” is insecure (Deyhle, 1989).
A study by Reyhner and Dodd (1995) investigated the factors affecting Native
American student attrition and retention . This study was conducted with the input of 24
successful seniors who were students at a state-supported college in Montana. The
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students in this study indicated a number of obstacles that confront Native American
students. The most frequently identified obstacles included: finances, language, and
alcohol. Obstacles mentioned less frequently were: family matters, difficulty in finding
housing, fear of asking questions of the bureaucracy, child care problems, weak academic
background, and low self esteem. A total of 96% of those students stated that prejudice
existed on the campus and 83% responded that the prejudice impeded success. The
students were also asked to list positive attributes that the faculty displayed to encourage
learning and student retention and negative attributes that they displayed to discourage
learning and student retention. The students identified the following factors as being the
most positive faculty attributes: 1) being compassionate and understanding, 2) being
willing to respond to questions along with providing examples, 3) relaxing time
requirements, and 4) being culturally sensitive. Lacking communication skills and
negative attitudes were identified as faculty characteristics that were the most detrimental
to student learning and retention. The majority of the students indicated that they would
seek assistance from student support services if they were experiencing academic
difficulty. When the participants were asked why some Native American students were
more successful than others, they responded that successful students perceive education
as a way to set and reach future goals. They identified these successful students’
characteristics: maturity, determination, ability to cope with racial and cultural
differences, encouragement from family, ability to adjust to new situations, example of
their parents and their educational background, and the existence of support systems
(Reyhner & Dodd, 1995).

A seven-year ethnographic study of Navajo and Ute youth (Dehyle, 1992)
investigated culturally-specific factors in an attempt to understand why many Navajo and
Ute students left high school. The factors identified included: racial issues, home childrearing patterns, and cultural integrity and resistance. The study revealed that these
students felt that they were being “pushed out of the schools and pulled into their own
Indian community” (Dehyle, 1992, p. 18). This feeling was manifested by the multiracial
experiences in their communities and feelings of “not being welcome” in their schools. A
lack of trust between teacher and learner prevented the student’s willingness to move into
an unknown and unfamiliar environment. Students interpreted this mistrust as “enhancing
a fear of humiliation, rejection, or a fear of being revealed as being incompetent” (p. 18).
Discussion regarding the differences between the Navajo and Ute school leavers
identified the Navajo students from Navajo Mesa, a more traditional area of the Navajo
reservation, to be the most culturally secure group. This group of students felt that school
was relevant, caused little trouble in school, and dropped out of school primarily because
of pregnancy or work needs. Teachers were more accepting of these students because
they were seen as being non-conffontational. In contrast, the Ute students came from a
disjointed and fractured culture. The Ute students were more likely to leave school
because they felt school was a threat to their identity or because they felt school was
irrelevant to their lives. None of the Ute spoke their native language, and they were
considered less traditional than the Navajo Mesa students. The Ute students were
confrontational in their stance to school, and many teachers feared their aggressiveness.
A double dilemma existed for the Ute students. First, their school refused to acknowledge
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their cultural identity in any way that could be perceived as being positive. Second, their
homes transmitted and practiced little or no “traditional” Ute culture that could have
assisted the student in gaining self-identity and pride. Teachers portrayed the Ute students
as being “proud” Indians compared to the Navajo students. This concept originated from
historical events. The Ute’s defiance in the classroom was seen as originating from a
fractured culture: a “glory” that no longer existed. In contrast, the Navajo students
resisted passively with the support of a large intact cultural foundation. These students
maintained silence in the classroom and “interpreted school as an ‘interruption’ to their
lives as adult Navajo men and women” (Dehyle, 1992, p. 19). Both young men and
women were urged to remain Navajo, and the community supported their youth
regardless of school success. Both the Navajo and the Ute students saw education as “a
set of buildings representing a world to which they did not belong” (Dehyle, 1992, p. 20).
Retention Data and Strategies
Astin (1975) identified retention strategics that could influence and increase
students’ chances of completing college. These strategies included: academic programs,
admissions, orientation, counseling and advisement, financial aid, work opportunities,
housing and student services, and attending a two-year college.
Based on a study regarding differential impacts of academic and social
experiences on college-related behavior, Nora et al. (1996) concluded that institutional
experiences, academic achievement, and environmental factors contributed the most to
persistence decisions. The following retention strategies have been identified, discussed,
and recommended by a number of researchers:
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1. Academic Preparation and Programs
2. Admissions
3. Orientation
4. Counseling and Advisement
5. Financial Aid
6. Work Opportunities
7. Extracurricular Activities
8. Housing
9. Role of Faculty
10. Environmental Effects
11. Mentoring
12. Student Characteristics
13. Validating Students
14. Student Services
15. Institutional Climate
Astin (1975) identified tutoring, programmed instruction, special courses for
developing study skills, and self-paced learning as essential strategies for retention.
Educators recognized that participation and success in higher education were largely
determined early in one’s educational career, even as early as elementary school years.
Colleges must take advantage of this concept and begin to include K-12 schools in their
recruitment efforts. A number of support service programs have been established to assist
in improving access and retention for disadvantaged and minority students. Some of these
programs include: the six TRIO programs, school partnership programs, private
organizations, and early intervention programs all geared to increase minority and
disadvantaged student access and retention (Wright, 1991).
A study by Fox (1986) identified academic integration or the acquisition of
academic skills and behaviors as having the greatest impact upon persistence/withdrawal
behavior. The results of this study reinforced the recognition that the acquisition of
academic skills and behaviors is crucial for the success of unprepared students.
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To address higher attrition rates Astin (1975) suggested that institutions change
their admission policy. His suggestion was for colleges to only admit those students with
high grade point averages, as high grade point averages are indicators that students have
acquired the necessary academic skills and behaviors,
Astin (1975) recommended that orientation be used to familiarize students with
the factors that affect student retention, allowing them to become proactive in staying in
school. He suggested another reason for orientation is to provide data from individual
students to assist in computing estimates of drop-out proneness. These data could assist
institutions in efforts to reduce a potential high drop-out rate of a particular class. To
reduce student attrition for female students, it was suggested that orientation programs
emphasize the usefulness of a woman’s education for securing future employment (Bean,
1980).
Astin (1975) proposed providing students with counseling and advisement to
encourage them to organize their activities in order to increase their chances of finishing
college. Bean (1980) suggested, for men only, to avoid too rigid scheduling in their first
semester. According to Burrell and Trombley (1983), it is important for advisors to be
aware that minority students’ first meaningful contact may be with them, and that the
quality of the advising relationship is extremely important to the students’ sense of
belonging. Frost (1991) identified the crucial responsibilities of student advisors as:
encouraging a positive self-concept and avoiding all stereotypical solutions to
academic problems, introducing the students to the academic community,
encourage unprepared students to view themselves as having control over their
chances of success and encouraging them to be independent learners, use intrusive
advising or deliberate intervention to enhance student motivation, and to assist
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unprepared students integrate out-of-class and in-class learning experiences, (pp.
2-4)
Utilizing financial aid in numerous ways is recommended by Astin (1975) to
reduce students’ chances of dropping out of school. Astin also recommends that
institutions consider financial aid cautiously as modest support from several sources is
associated with reducing the chance of a student’s persistence and support from a single
source (with the exception of a loan) is generally associated with increased student
persistence.
A study on the affect of financial aid toward student persistence by Murdock
(1987) concluded that financial aid has a stronger effect on the persistence of two-year
college students than on four-year college students. Murdock, Nix-Mayer, and Tsue
(1995) indicated that the effects of different types of financial aid vary by ethnicity and
by ethnicity and gender. This same study supported the hypothesis that the type of
financial aid and the relationship of financial aid to persistence change with each year a
student progresses toward graduation. Based on this study, Murdock et al. (1995)
suggested that current research is beginning to confirm retention and persistence as being
institutional specific. It was further recommended that institutional researchers assist their
own financial aid offices in determining what types of financial aid best contributes to
their students’ persistence during each year of their college enrollment.
Federal financial aid has not kept pace with the financial need of minority
disadvantaged students. However, other organizations and mechanisms such as private
non-profit organizations, American Indian Higher Education Consortium (AIHEC),
graduate fellowships, private foundations, and non-federal initiatives have assisted and
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continue to assist with funding for students. Wright (1991) suggested that it is critical that
the state, private, and institutional efforts not supplant diminishing federal assistance, but
rather supplement the federal programs in an effort to achieve access and equity in higher
education.
The availability of job opportunities has been identified as contributing to student
persistence (Astin, 1975). Astin suggested that both on-campus and off-campus
employment will enhance persistence. It is also recommended that the student work only
part time (20 hours or fewer). Full time employment has a negative affect on persistence.
The added responsibility of being a full-time employee was detrimental to college
success. In regards to minority students only, a study completed by Nora et al. (1996)
identified “being employed off campus” as adversely affecting persistence (p. 444). A
prevalent characteristic of student persisters was linked to full-time students versus parttime students. (Moore, 1995 & Windham, 1994 [as cited in Brawer, 1996]).
Based on limited data, Astin (1975) suggested that students’ chances of staying in
college are increased by involvement in extracurricular activities. Bean (1980)
recommended institutions encourage or require women to join campus organizations to
enhance successful retention. According to Bean’s research, belonging to an organization
seems to have a positive affect on the retention of female students.
Astin (1975) found that students living in dormitories during their freshman year
increased their chances of finishing college. This recommendation was true for both male
and female students and included sorority and fraternity houses as well as dormitories.
Living in a private room or apartment appeared to increase a male’s chance of finishing
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college, but this living arrangement increased a female’s chance of dropping out of
school.
A study by Braxton, Milim, and Sullivan (2000) investigated the effect that active
learning has on college student departure. This study identified the idea that faculty
classroom behavior plays a role in student departure. Based on this study, Braxton et al.
(2000) recommended that faculty apply the seven principles of good teaching and
advising practice which are: “encouragement of faculty-student contact, encouragement
of cooperation among students, encouragement of active learning, prompt feedback,
emphasizing time on task, communicating high expectations, and respect for diverse
talents and ways of knowing” (Chickering & Gamson, 1987 [as cited in Braxton et al.,
2000, p. 582]).
Sixty-three ideas to encourage student retention was a product of a faculty
seminar in Jefferson Community College in Kentucky. These ideas were categorized in
four general subdivisions: faculty/student interaction, general classroom management,
student-initiated activities, and faculty-initiated activities (Faculty Seminar, no date).
Rendon (1994) studied the importance of the validation of culturally diverse
students. Validation is an enabling, confirming, and supportive process initiated by in-and
out-of-the class agents that foster academic and interpersonal development (Rendon,
1994). Rendon suggested that when minority students are validated, both academically
and/or interpersonally, they begin to believe they can be successful, thus providing the
self confidence to persist in school. This study suggested that faculty and staff have the
ability to transform even the most vulnerable students into powerful learners who are
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excited about learning and attending college. Rendon (1994) recommended what colleges
and universities could do to provide validation of their students:
•
•
•
•

Orient faculty and staff to the needs and strengths o f culturally diverse student
populations;
Train faculty how to validate students;
Foster a validating classroom; and
Foster a therapeutic learning community both in and out of the classroom (pp.
46-50).

Reyhner (1992) concluded that dropout prevention starts with caring teachers who
give students every chance for success in the classroom through interactive and
experiential teaching methodologies and relevant curriculum.
Peer and faculty mentoring is an important strategy for increasing retention.
“Valencia Community College discovered that when faculty mentoring was combined
with an orientation course the return rate increased by 10% beyond the rate of enrolling
in an orientation course only” (Nelson, 1993 [as cited in Brawer, 1996, p. 3]).
Researchers recommended that colleges and universities encourage and develop a
campus climate and culture that is conducive to the success of minority students.
Included in this campus climate are three essential student affairs offices: a counseling
center, career services, and a student center. If American Indian and Alaska Native
students encounter a receptive, supportive institutional environment, they are more likely
to strive to make the necessary social and academic adjustment that are needed for
success (Wright, 1991).
Hoyt (1999) discussed several intervention programs developed by colleges and
universities to increase their retention rates. Some of the strategies involved inventories
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to assess student needs, seminars offered to “students at risk” to help them improve their
study skills, and orientation sessions geared to link students to student support services.
According to ACT Newletter (2004), ACT’s chief executive officer, Richard L.
Ferguson stated, “Students tend to drop out because their expectations o f college academically, socially, or both - don’t match up with the reality once they get there” (p.
2). Based on findings discussed in ACT Newsletter (2004), ACT recommended that
colleges create a structured, comprehensive retention program intended to assist students
as they transition to college life. To enhance student retention, ACT (ACT Newsletter,
2004) offered the following suggestions to colleges:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Designate an individual to coordinate retention activities;
Implement a formal retention program based on the needs and
characteristics of the students;
Use an integrated approach to retention that incorporates both academic
and non-academic factors;
Identify students at risk of dropping out by implementing and early alert
assessment and monitoring system (p. 2).

Levin and Levin (1991) examined retention programs for at-risk minority college
students. They suggested retention program components must be deemed “critical” if
they are central to the program’s design and its success. They identified five critical
program components: “ 1) proactive interventions; 2) small- group tutorials; 3) teaching
study skills, learning strategies, and test-taking techniques (emphasis on teaching these in
the context of the courses in which the students are enrolled, as opposed to workshop or
separate courses); 4) development of students’ basic language skills (i.e., reading,
writing, speaking, and listening abilities); and 5) quality instruction” (Levin & Levin,
1991, p. 325).
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A new approach in studying retention was the idea of a “black box” developed by
Padilla (1999) who argued that identifying student success should be the foundation for
college retention efforts. This expertise model suggested that when studying student
retention issues, colleges and universities need to identify and learn from successful
students because these students have found a way to develop expertise in overcoming
retention barriers. These retention barriers are identified in four categories: 1)
discontinuity barriers, e.g., the transition from a small town to a urban setting; 2) lack o f
nurturing barriers, e.g., the lack of minority role models, perceived low expectations of
students by faculty and staff, and/or the lack of family support; 3) lack o f presence
barriers on campus, e.g., racial isolation, lack of minority role models and mentors,
cultural isolation, lack of visibility of minority support, and lack of minority issues or
materials in the curriculum; and 4) resource barriers, e.g., lack of funding and/or
problems with the financial system. Padilla suggested a student’s ability to confront and
defuse these barriers required both theoretical knowledge, which entails mostly book
knowledge learned through coursework and formal study and heuristic knowledge, which
is acquired experientially.
Research has indicated that the following characteristics identify those students
who are considered “successful college students”. These characteristics include students
who:
•
•
•
•

are academically talented and supported in their quest for a college degree;
exhibit a high level of motivation and commitment to their educational goals;
exert a quality effort in their studies; and
make themselves home in the academic and social culture o f the campus,
where their previous knowledge and experiences are valued and enlarged.
(Padilla, 1999, p. 133)
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Padilla, Trevino, Gonzalez, and Trevino (1997) studied the strategies that
successful minority students employ to overcome barriers to academic success in college.
This study used the expertise model of successful college students, developed by Padilla
(1991), to acquire a local model of successful ethnic minority students at a university in
the Southwest. The study indicated that successful minority students perceived
discontinuity barriers in distinct ways. An example of this is the idea that successful
minority students considered the college experience to be different and challenging when
compared to previous experiences. Because these students also understood and accepted
that challenges related to college attendance would be unavoidable, they prepared
themselves and decided that it would be worthwhile to face such challenges. These
successful students engaged in some mental conditioning before arriving on campus
which prepared and enabled them to develop an “expectational” stance. To overcome the
barrier of lack-of-nurturing, successful minority students understood that they had to
nurture themselves or acquire nurturing from others. Self nurturing meant knowing their
self-worth, depending on themselves, and being persistent about meeting their own needs.
The successful minority students addressed the lack-of -presence barriers by realizing the
importance of being culturally grounded in their own ethnicity and by using that
understanding to cope with the lack of a minority presence on campus. To overcome
resource barriers, successful minority students knew they must prepare early for the
financial aid process, network with people who understood the process, and develop their
time management skills. The successful minority student used a specific pool of
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knowledge coupled with acceptable and effective actions to overcome the barriers which
hinder degree attainment.
Researchers have agreed that retention improvement must be on-going and
reflective of individual institutional needs and cognizant of student characteristics.
Retention ideas should be adapted to fit different minority populations and academic
environments. However, Thomason and Thurber (1999) have suggested that all
institutions remember to look, listen, leam, and follow through by incorporating the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluate the minority population at your institution and determine the
population you wish to recruit.
Listen to the minority student’s needs, concerns and issues, whether positive
or negative.
Leam ways to effectively support the students, continue doing the things
identified, and address the negative issues and related concerns.
Follow through on the ideas and identified issues.
Set up guidelines and procedures to establish ways to address issues on a
continuing basis. (Thomason & Thurber, 1999, pp. 21-22)

To analyze the effect of social integration on academic performance among
minority students, Mayo, Murguia, and Padilla (1995) investigated both formal and
informal social integration and the impact it has on the academic performance of minority
students. According to this study, formal student organization, such as membership in an
organization, appeared to play a role in the academic success of both Mexican American
and White students, but not of Black or Native American students. Relationships with
faculty and staff were identified as being the most significant factor o f social integration
in affecting GPA. Responses from the study indicated that minority faculty played an
important role in the academic success of both minority and majority students. Informal
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social integration appeared to be considerably less significant than formal social
integration as being effective on academic performance.
While dropping out cannot be eliminated, Reyhner and Dodd (1995) argued that
much can be done to reduce the chances that students will be pushed out because of their
lack of academic preparation, their lack of general college information, or the
unfriendly/impersonal environment of many academic institutions. One idea on how to
assure that students’ needs were being addressed was to study the American Indian
students who were successful in college.
An investigation by Dingman, Mroczka, and Brady (1995) proposed the idea that
Native Americans who remained enrolled in college may be especially adept at using
their simultaneous processing capacity for integrating and synthesizing many parallel
problems at the same time. This is sometimes referred to as multi-tasking.
A three-year study by Fisk Skinner and Richardson (1988) looked at retention of
minority students through the eyes of minority student graduates from ten predominantly
white public universities. These universities have experienced above average success in
graduating Blacks, Hispanics, and Native American students. The positive level of
minority attainment achieved by the ten universities in the study by Fisk and Richardson
(1988) put emphasis on: 1) understanding the differences in preparation and opportunity
orientation characterizing their minority students, 2) realizing that providing opportunity
to even the most well-prepared minority students requires active efforts to prevent
discrimination and achieve a more comfortable social environment, 3) working with the
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public schools, to offer early intervention programs; and 4) providing academic support
on campus.
The study by Fisk Skinner and Richardson (1988) revealed four student categories
of minority students and suggested that, although all four categories of students could be
successful, different factors must be considered when assisting these different groups.
The four categories that emerged during this study were:
1. Well-prepared, second generation college-goers with a lifelong commitment
to higher education;
2. First generation students who also grew up with a strong belief in education,
but whose preparation was inadequate;
3. First and second generation students who questioned the value of education in
their lives, despite adequate preparation; and
4. First generation college students with little preparation who had grown up
never intending to go to college (Fisk Skinner & Richardson, 1988, p. 38).
The implications of the differences between the categories of minority students suggested
that a different view and support mechanism should be implemented to assist these
students in the areas of retention and persistence strategies. Students in Category 1 have
identified their proactive approach to dealing with the university and its bureaucracy as
an important asset. Many graduates in Category 1 described themselves as loners whose
main sources of social support were off-campus. Many graduates also described stories of
discrimination and indicated that some White students, faculty, and administrators held
low expectations for minority achievement. Category 1 minority graduates had benefited
from prior information about the social environment of the university and exhibited self
confidence needed to deal independently and assertively with problems when they arose.
Category 2 minority graduates accepted education as a means of opportunity, but they
had a less detailed understanding of available career paths. These students were highly
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motivated when early intervention programs were made available to them such as the
“bridges” programs which accustom minority students to college level coursework and
the campus community before the student enrolls in college. Without these programs,
these graduates found academics to be overwhelming and unfamiliar and many times low
grades forced them to either change to less demanding majors or drop out o f school.
Category 3 minority graduates were well prepared for college academics, but the social
adjustment and lack of direction were problematic. These students did not have very
many positive role models from their communities and did not have a clear understanding
of how education is related to adult opportunities. Category 3 minority students needed to
have advisors and mentors available to them to assist them in understanding that
education can be a route to attractive career opportunities. Category 4 minority graduates
were usually older students who entered college because of a lack of job opportunities,
but most were never really convinced that going to college would really benefit them.
These students usually struggled with extensive responsibilities and conflicting financial
and time demands. Category 4 students relied heavily on special programs and/or
services to help them with understanding the college environment.
Falk and Aitken (1984) identified five important factors promoting Native
American student retention: 1) active support of family members, 2) developmental
academic preparation, 3) overt institutional commitment, 4) more complete financial aid,
and 5) personal motivation. These factors were identified by 11 college personnel and by
125 students who received financial aid from a Native American Tribe.
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Maxwell (2001) discussed three student affairs offices critical for colleges and
universities in preventing attrition among the Native American student population within
their institutions. These recommended student affairs offices included: a counseling
center, career services, and a student center.
Maxwell (2001) recommended the idea that counselors working with Native
American students must be attuned with their cultural identity. This understanding would
allow the counselors to initiate a rapport of trust with the students, thus providing a safe
environment conducive to discussing the many issues that the student may be
encountering.
Early intervention by career services could contribute to Native American student
retention. Choosing a career might encourage retention as students would feel they have a
purpose for remaining in school. Career services could also provide professional work
experiences and give students an opportunity to explore career possibilities (Maxwell,
2001).
All students need to make contact and establish relationships with peer groups to
develop a sense of belonging; this is especially true for Native American Indian students.
Colleges and universities can encourage this activity through the development of student
centers on their campuses. Minority staff members serving as role models are an
extremely important part of the student center (Maxwell, 2001).
Native American students were interviewed during a three-year secondary teacher
education program. These participants discussed the importance of family support,
mentoring, former tribal college experiences, a program peer group, and caring university
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professors in contributing to their success a college student. Out of all of these, family
support was identified as bridging the road to success the most. Because o f the strong ties
to family, these Native American students felt family support was invaluable (Wenzlaff
& Biewer, 1996).
Saggio (2001) recommended that institutions remember the importance of the
students’ families when working with Native American/Alaskan Native (NA/AN)
students. Special care and provisions must be made to include a student’s family in all
aspects of college attendance, beginning with recruitment and continuing through the
completion o f a student’s degree. Families, both nuclear and extended, play a very
important role in the life o f NA/AN students.
Heavy Runner and DeCelles (2002) described a model that was developed in
1997 by Native American educators, social work professionals, and university advisors
from five participating Montana institutions. This Family Education Model (FEM)
appeared to have contributed greatly to the development of methods used to improve
educational access for students in that state. This model was also recognized as
contributing to the students’ persistence toward degree completion. The emphasis of this
model was based on family support, empowerment, and Native American values.
Establishing and maintaining a sense of family both at home and at college seemed to
fortify Native American students’ academic persistence.
In an article in Indian Country Today, Heavy Runner, who is the coordinator of
the Family Education Model (FEM), discussed the importance of including students’
families within the campus community. To accomplish this she recommended that school
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administrators schedule as many events as possible to bring extended families onto the
campuses. To increase retention, Heavy Runner stressed the importance of “allowing and
encouraging academic and social links to the student’s culture and language, training and
educating staff and faculty to the cultural needs of the students, and possibly utilizing
extended family members to become advocates of their student’s education” (Selden,
2001, p. 1).
According to Homett (1989), teachers were the persons who could most directly
affect the motivation and desire of Indian students to remain in school. When asked to
identify their greatest motivator to stay in school, the majority of successful graduates
responded that a favorite teacher inspired them or cared enough to get involved with their
educational goals.
A typical pattern of moving in and out o f colleges and universities was discussed
in an article which refers to this pattern as “stepping out” (McAfee, 2000). This
phenomenon o f stepping out is described by a number of science, engineering, and
mathematics (SEM) students in this study as having both positive and negative factors
with “stepping stones” which indicate progress towards graduation. These stepping
stones were identified as: cultural identity, academic preparation, financial resources,
motivation, family support, academic performance, alcohol and drug use, and
institutional interface. Of these eight stepping stones, cultural identity was identified as
the most prominent and directly tied to the other stepping stones. The SEM students
described a concept of progressive discovery during their stepping out that allowed them
to gain personal knowledge in the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual aspects of
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life in order to maintain the necessary focus for completing a degree. It is essential to
understand that stepping out does not imply the departure from the broad system of
higher education; instead it implies continuation at later time. Because the idea of
stepping out is so evident in the Native American population, McAfee (2000) suggested
that colleges and universities address it in their institutional policies.
A vast number of Native American students have chosen to begin their college
careers at local Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUs). With a huge growth over the
last 20 years, TCUs serve over a third of all native students in two year colleges. The
Native American students faced problems in juggling academic, family, and community
responsibilities as well as academic challenges for which they were not prepared (Ortiz &
Heavy Runner, 2003).
The Native American Higher Education Initiative (NAHEI) programs and models
have demonstrated exceptional examples of increasing native students’ access to and
retention in higher education. Collaboration between TCUs and mainstream institutions
of higher education (IHEs) included programs in which resources were shared and course
content and scheduling were realigned to fit articulation agreements (Ortiz & Heavy
Runner, 2003).
Much has been written about risk factors and predictors of student attrition and
retention, but little research has been completed regarding factors contributing to Native
American student attrition and retention at Tribal Colleges and Universities. More
research needs to be conducted in the areas of retention programs and models at the TCU
level. Reflections from Native American students regarding their successes and
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challenges to remain in school and complete their degrees is needed for documentation
and analysis in order to provide college administrators and faculty with the information
needed to promote student retention.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Design
This study was designed as action research (Creswell, 2002; Gall, Gall, & Borg,
2005) implemented through survey methodology. According to Creswell, action research
is research with an applied focus for the study of practical issues. “Research is not
undertaken to advance knowledge for knowledge’s sake, but for an immediate, applied
goal” (Creswell, 2002, p. 614). Creswell defined action research according to Mills
(2000) as “...systematic inquiry done by teachers (or other individuals in an educational
setting) to gather information about - and subsequently improve - the ways their
particular educational setting operate” (p. 603).
This survey method of data collection was used in this study because it is an
effective and efficient alternative to more expensive alternatives. Surveys are easy to
administer, simple to score and code, and less expensive than telephone or face-to-face
interviews (Lockhart, 1984).
Participants
For this study, 782 questionnaires were sent to former (including stop-outs, drop
outs, and graduates) and current SBC students. These students were chosen from the SBC
student enrollment data beginning spring semester 2001 through spring semester 2004.
All the students who were enrolled during this time period were surveyed. The
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procedures and protocols for this study were approved by the University of North Dakota
Institutional Review Board on February 8, 2005.
Instrument
An 18 item retention survey was developed by the researcher for this study. The
survey included questions regarding demographics, questions regarding attendance at
SBC, a question asking the respondent to rate factors contributing to his/her dropping or
stopping out of school, and a question asking respondents to rate factors contributing to
the completion of his/her degree plan. The rating scales were five-point scales anchored
at each point and were assumed to be equal interval scales. A copy of the questionnaire
can be found in the Appendix A.
Procedures
Six individuals, four of them former and two of them current students at SBC,
piloted the survey. To accomplish the pilot testing, the four students were individually
asked to complete the survey. The students were able to complete the survey within an
average of five minutes. The only issue raised after administration of the pilot test was
the need to define the meaning of stop-out as it was not defined previously. At that point,
the survey was revised to include the definition of stop-out.
Distribution of the survey included sending it by mail to 782 former and current
SBC students who were enrolled between 2001 and 2004. The survey was accompanied
by a letter of introduction (see Appendix B). The mailing also included a self-addressed
stamped envelope used by the participants to send the survey back to an individual who
was hired by the researcher to receive, record, and tally the surveys as they were returned.
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After two weeks a reminder was sent out to the students who had not returned the survey,
reminding them to please complete and return the survey.
As an incentive for returning the survey, the students who returned the survey
were eligible to enter a drawing. Students completing and returning the survey during the
first week were eligible for three cash drawings of $75 each. These students were also
eligible for the cash drawing for week two and week three. Students who completed and
returned the survey during week two were eligible for three cash drawings for $50 each.
These students were also eligible for the week three drawing. Students who completed
and returned the survey during week three were eligible for three cash drawings of $25
each. The drawings were completed and cash prizes were awarded and distributed by the
assistant. If the incentive winner was not present, the cash prize was mailed to the
student.
By March 4, 2005, 186 completed surveys were returned and 49 surveys were
returned unclaimed because of incorrect or unavailable forwarding addresses. On March
4, 2005, 547 postcard reminders were mailed to those students who had not returned a
completed survey. After the reminder postcards were sent out, an additional 53 surveys
were returned. As of April 4, 2005, a total of 733 surveys had been received by
participants and 239 completed surveys were returned, yielding a response rate of 32.6%.
Data and Data Analysis
The data consisted of the student responses on the survey items. Both quantitative
and qualitative data were obtained. The quantitative data were nominal (e.g. male-female,
yes-no), ordinal (e.g., not at all-somewhat-often, very little-some-very much), and
interval (e.g., GPA, number of years, or numerical ratings) in nature and have been
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analyzed using appropriate descriptive and inferential statistics. The quantitative data
were categorized and analyzed for frequency and percentage of occurrence. The
qualitative data included answers to item 14 and the “other” responses offered by
participants.
Assumptions
This action research was conducted with the following basic assumptions:
1. Students completing the survey were representative of previous and future
students at SBC.
2. The data were accurate, valid, and reliable.
Anticipated Outcomes
The results of this study may be used to:
1. Assist colleges in the area of student retention;
2. Support administrator decisions in developing retention programs and models
3. Provide board members with information to assist with strategic planning;
4. Provide accrediting agencies with research information to increase student
retention;
5. Provide data for future programmatic and institutional accreditation
endeavors; and
6. Inform the SBC community members, as well as parents, regarding the many
factors that influence and contribute toward student retention.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter includes a review of the study and a description and examination of
the survey data.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which selected factors
(e.g., student funding, lack of adequate academic preparation, personal commitment,
family support, housing, child care issues, transportation problems, and job conflict) have
contributed to student retention or attrition at a single mid-western Tribal College.
The following research questions were explored:
1. What were the demographic characteristics of all the students who
participated in the survey?
2. What were the academic characteristics of the SBC students who had
graduated from 2001 to 2004, and how did they compare with the frequency
and percentage of the overall survey participants?
3. What were the academic characteristics of students who had stopped out or
dropped out of school at SBC from 2001 to 2004, and how did they compare
with the frequency and percentage of the overall survey participants?
4. Which of the following factors did students who graduated from SBC identify
as contributing to their retention and attrition: a) student funding, b) lack of
adequate academic preparation, c) personal commitment, d) family support, e)
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housing, f) child care issues, g) transportation problems, h) job conflict, and i)
other factors that students identify?
5. What do students who have stopped out or dropped out of school at SBC
report in regards to the effect of the following retention and attrition factors:
a) student funding, b) lack of adequate academic preparation, c) personal
commitment, d) family support, e) housing, f) child care issues, g)
transportation problems, h) job conflict, and i) other factors that students
identify? Was there anything that could have been done to prevent the student
from stopping out or dropping out?
6. What remedial actions did students recommend to overcome attrition
problems at SBC?
Outcomes
An 18-item questionnaire was sent to 239 students who were enrolled at SBC
during the 2001 to 2004 school year. Data were analyzed using three groups of students:
1) the total number of students responding to the questionnaire (n = 239), 2) the number
completing graduation requirements at SBC (n = 78), and 3) those respondents who
dropped out or stopped out prior to graduating (n = 148). Current students who responded
(n= 95) were considered in the total participants category and based on their responses,
may have also been considered in the graduates group or the stop-out and drop out group
or both. Results for those groups were examined by various factors, including gender and
ethnicity. Data were further examined relating to whether the student was a first
generation college student or a single parent. Academic characteristics (i.e., high school
graduation, GED certificate, grades in both high school and college) were also explored.
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Lastly, quantitative or qualitative information on factors affecting retention were
analyzed and compiled.
Demographic Data
Research Question 1: What were the demographic characteristics of all the
students who participated in the survey? The following demographic information
provides the answer to this question.
The demographics obtained from the survey included information about age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation students, and single parents (see Table 1). The average
age of the respondents was 35.2 years old. With the largest respondents (n = 86, 36.5%)
being in the age group of 18 to 28 years old and the second highest (n = 64, 27.2%) being
in the 29 to 39 age group. Of the 239 students responding to the questionnaire, 51
(21.3%) were male and 188 (78.7%) were female. These data correspond with the
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) report, which includes
students’ attendance and enrollment for the Fall semesters only. The IPEDS report for
SBC indicated the Fall 2001 semester, had a total population of 74% female students and
26% male students; for Fall 2002 there were 75% female students and 25% male
students; for Fall 2003 there were 75% female students and 25% males; and for Fall,
2004 there were 71% female students and 29% males (Sitting Bull College Statistics,
2001-2004). The three to one gender ratio at SBC is higher than the overall tribal college
gender ratio of two to one reported by Ambler (2002). This finding corresponds with the
SBC strategic plan which identifies the need to incorporate academic programs for
recruiting more male students (Sitting Bull College Statistics, 2001-2004).
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These numbers match with the gender demographics of the total student population at
SBC from 2001-2004. There were four ethnic groups represented in the questionnaire
respondents: Native American (n = 201, 84.1%), Caucasian (n = 32, 13.4%), Mexican
American (n = 1,0.4%) and African American (n = 1, 0.4%). Table 1 shows that of the
239 students responding to the questionnaire, 112 (47.3%) indicated they were first
generation college students. This figure is somewhat comparable with National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) (2001) research that indicated in 1995-96, 47% of all
beginning postsecondary students were first generation. There is a difference in the way
NCES defines first generation students and the way SBC defines it. NCES defines first
generation students as: neither parents had more than a high school education. Sitting
Bull College defines it as: a student whose parents have not received a 4-year college
degree. Of the 239 respondents, 104 (43.9%) indicated they were single parents. This
percentage is high in comparison to the 1999-2000 National Center for Education
Statistics (2000) which indicated the national average for 2-year public institutions to be
16.4% for single parents.
Seventy-eight students indicated they were graduates from SBC. Of those, 14
(17.9%) were male and 64 (82.1%) were female. The largest number of graduates (n =
66, 84.6%) indicated that they were Native American. Of those who did not complete
their program of study, 131 (88.5%) were Native American, 14 (9.5%) were Caucasian,
and one (0.4%) was Hispanic. Of the 78 students who indicated they had graduated from
SBC, 35 (44.9%) indicated they were first generation students. Of the 78 students who
indicated they were graduates of SBC, 36 (46.2%) indicated they were single parents (see
Table 1).
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O f the 148 students who indicated they had stopped out or dropped out from SBC,
34 (23.0%) were male and 114 (77.0%) were female. O f those who did not complete their
program of study, 131 (88.5%) were Native American, 14 (9.5%) were Caucasian, and
less than 1% reported they were Mexican American or African American. Of the 148
students who indicated that they had, at some point, stopped out or dropped out from
SBC, 66 (44.9%) indicated they were first generation college students. O f the 148
students who indicated they had, at some point, stopped out or dropped out from SBC, 68
(46.3%) indicated they were single parents (see Table 1).
Table 1. Number and Percentage of Total Participants, Graduates, and Stop-Outs and
Dropouts by Gender, Ethnicity, First Generation of College, and Single Parent
Total
Participants
N
%
Total Number

Graduates
N

%

78

239

Dropouts and
Stop-Outs
N
%
148

Gender
Male

51

21.3

14

17.9

34

23.0

Female

188

78.7

64

82.1

114

77.0

Native American

201

84.1

66

84.6

131

88.5

Caucasian

32

13.4

7

9.0

14

9.5

Mexican American

1

0.4

1

1.3

1

0.7

African American

1

0.4

1

1.3

0

0

Yes

112

47.3

35

44.9

66

44.9

No

125

52.7

43

55.1

81

55.1

Yes

104

43.9

36

46.2

68

46.3

No

133

56.1

42

53.8

79

53.7

Ethnicity

First Generation

Single Parent
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Academic Characteristics

Research Question 2 and Research Question 3 address academic characteristics of
the respondents. Research Question 2: What were the academic characteristics of the
SBC students who had graduated from 2001 to 2004, and how did they compare with the
frequency and percentage of the overall survey participants? Research Question 3: What
were the academic characteristics of students who had stopped out or dropped out of
school at SBC from 2001 to 2004, and how did they compare with the frequency and
percentage of the overall survey participants? The information presented in this section is
separated into three categories: overall participants, graduates, and stop-outs and
dropouts.
The academic characteristics of the overall students who responded to the survey
in comparison to the graduates and stop-outs and dropouts from 2001 to 2004 are
indicated in Table 2. Overall, 178 (76.1%) indicated that they were high school graduates
and 56 (23.9%) indicated a General Equivalent Diploma (GED). O f the 78 students who
indicated they had graduated from SBC, 63 (80.8%) were high school graduates. Of the
148 students who indicated they had, at some point, stopped out or dropped out from
SBC, 107 (73.8%) were high school graduates (see Table 2).
Table 2 presents the high school grade point averages (GPA) of the three groups.
The largest response rate from the total of all participants was 73 (33.5%) and came from
those students who had indicated their high school GPA was from a 3.0 to a 3.5. The two
largest response rates of 21 (28.8%) came from the graduates who indicated their high
school GPA was from 2.6 to 2.9 and from 3.0 to 3.5. The largest response rate of 44
(33.1%) from the stop-outs and dropouts indicated their high school GPA to be 3.0 to 3.5.
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The college grade point average (GPA) of the total of all survey participants, the
SBC graduates, and the stop-outs and dropouts is provided in Table 2. The largest
response rate from each of the three groups came from those students who indicated their
college grade point average to be from 3.0 to 3.5: 1) the total participants (n = 77,
33.3%), 2) the graduates (n = 30, 38.5%), and 3) from the stop-outs and dropouts (n = 49,
34.5%).
The frequency and percentage of full-time and part-time students within the three
categories of total participants, graduates, and stop-outs and dropouts are also shown in
Table 2. The overall frequency for full-time students is 167 (80.3%). The frequency for
full-time students within the graduate category was 61 (88.4%). The frequency for full
time students within the dropout and stop-out category was 115 (86.5%).
Factors Contributing to Retention and Attrition
The following explores retention and attrition factors as identified by two groups,
1) the graduate group and 2) the dropout and stop-out group. Research Question 4
addressed the factors identified by the graduates, and Research Question 5 addressed the
factors identified by the dropout and stop-out group.
Research Question 4 asks: Which of the following factors did students who
graduated from SBC identify as contributing to their retention and attrition: a) student
funding, b) lack of adequate academic preparation, c) personal commitment, d) family
support, e) housing, f) child care issues, g) transportation problems, h) job conflict, and i)
other factors that students identified? The following information will answer this question
with the results summarized in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 2. Academic Profile of All Survey Participants, Graduates, and
Stop-outs and Dropouts by Number and Percentage
Stop-Outs and
Dropouts

Total
Participants
N
%

N

%

N

%

HS Graduates

178

76.1

63

80.8

107

73.8

GED Graduates

56

23.9

15

19.2

38

26.2

Less than 2.0

9

4.1

2

2.7

6

2.0 to 2.5

33

15.1

12

16.4

19

4.5
14.3

2.6 to 2.9

66

21

32.3

73

21

28.8
28.8

43

3.0 to 3.5

30.3
33.5

44

Higher than 3.5

37

17.0

17

23.3

21

33.1
15.8

Graduates

HS GPA

College GPA
Less than 2.0

12

5.2

0

0

9

6.3

2.0 to 2.5

30

13.0

6

7.7

23

16.2

2.6 to 2.9
3.0 to 3.5

52

22.5

16

77

Higher than 3.5

60

33.3
26.0

30
26

20.5
38.5
33.3

37
49
24

26.1
34.5
16.9

Full-time students

167

80.3

61

88.4

115

86.5

Part-time students

41

19.7

8

11.6

18

13.5

Full-time or Part-time

The graduates were asked to rate the following factors as to what extent the
factors had contributed to their being able to complete their degrees. The following
factors were provided for this purpose: adequate academic high school preparation,
adequate family support, adequate student housing, adequate child care service, adequate
transportation, adequate job or supervisor support, and other reasons. The most frequent
response came from 48 (66.7%) of graduates who identified “personal commitment” as
one of the main reasons that contributed to the completion of their degree. The second
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highest response, 32 (44.4%) of the graduates identified “adequate family support” as the
main reason that contributed to the completion of their degree and the third highest, 28
(38.9%) of the graduates identified adequate funding as the main reason (see Table 3).
The students who indicated “other reasons” as the main reason they were able to
complete their degrees identified factors that can be placed into three categories. The
following categories were identified, along with the number of responses for each
category: positive, encouraging, and supportive staff and faculty members (7), funding
(2), and academics (2).
Table 3. SBC Graduates’ Ratings (n = 78) of Retention Factors by Number and
Percentage
D id not
contribute
N
%

Factors

Contributed
a little
N
%

Contributed
som e
N
%

Contributed
very m uch
N
%

M ain
reason
N
%

Personal
commitment

4

5.6

1

1.4

2

2.8

17

23.6

48

66.7

Adequate fam ily
support

6

8.3

5

6.9

14

19.4

15

20.8

32

4 4.4

Adequate funding

11

15.3

3

4.2

6

8.3

24

33.3

28

38.9

Adequate job or
supervisor support

19

27.5

7

10.1

7

10.1

11

15.9

25

36.2

Adequate
transportation

21

29.6

1

1.4

12

16.9

15

21.1

22

31.0

Adequate academ ic
HS preparation

18

25.4

6

8.5

13

18.3

25

35.2

9

12.7

Adequate child care
service

40

59.7

4

6.0

8

11.9

7

10.4

8

11.9

Adequate student
housing

59

84.3

5

7.1

2

2.9

1

1.4

3

4.3

Graduates were asked to identify the one greatest factor that contributed to the
completion of their degree. The factor identified by the graduates as the most important
contributing factor was “personal commitment” (n = 32, 43.8%). Table 4 summarizes the
one main factor indicated by graduates as contributing the most to the completion of their
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degrees. O f the three students who indicated “other reasons” as the one greatest factor
that contributed to the completion of their degrees, two of them identified adequate staff
and faculty support as being the most influential factor and one identified potential job
opportunities. Five graduates did not indicate the one main reason for completing their
degree.
Table 4. Number and Percentage of the One Greatest Contributing Factor as Identified by
Graduates (n = 78)
Factors

N

%

Personal Commitment

32

Strong Family Support

12

43.8
16.4

Adequate Funding

10

13.7

Adequate Housing

5
4

6.8
5.5

3

4.1

Other Reasons
Adequate Child Care Services

3
2

4.1

Adequate Transportation

2

Adequate HS Preparation
Job and/or Job Supervisor Support

2.7
2.7

Research Question 5 reads: What did students who have stopped out or dropped
out of school at SBC report in regards to the effect of the following retention and attrition
factors: a) student funding, b) lack of adequate academic preparation, c) personal
commitment, d) family support, e) housing, f) child care issues, g) transportation
problems, h) job conflict, and i) other factors that students identified? The following
information answers these attrition and retention questions as they relate to the data from
the stop-out and dropout group. The data are summarized in Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8.
Stop-out and dropout students were asked to rate how much funding, adequate
high school academic preparation, lack of personal commitment, lack of family support,
lack of student housing, child care issues, lack of adequate transportation, job conflict,
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and other had contributed to their stopping out or dropping out of SBC. The category of
“did not contribute” was rated the highest for all the factors except “other reasons”. The
second highest rating was the category of “main reason” for the factors: child care,
conflict with job, lack of transportation, lack of funding, and lack of student housing. The
second highest response rate for the factors: lack of family support, lack of commitment,
and lack of high school preparation were “contributed some”. Table 5 will give a
summary o f these responses. The students who indicated “other reasons” as the main
reason they stopped out or dropped out of school identified a variety of reasons. The
majority of these reasons fit into five categories. The following categories were
identified, along with the number of responses for each category: family issues (7),
academic issues (5), health problems and illnesses (3), lack of interest and motivation (2),
and lack of faculty and advisor support (2).
Table 5. Stop-out and Dropout Students’ Rating of Attrition Factors by Number and
Percentage
„
p fipfors

D id N ot
Contribute

Contributed
a Little

Contributed
Som e

Contributed
V ery M uch

M ain
R eason

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

C hild care

84

60.0

4

2.9

17

12.1

9

6.4

26

18.6

C onflict w/job

66

48.2

18

13.1

15

10.9

14

10.2

24

17.5

83

59.3

5

3.6

18

12.9

13

9.3

21

15.0

74

52.5

15

10.6

20

14.2

11

7.8

21

14.9

100

70.9

4

2.8

14

9.9

7

5.0

16

11.3

83

58.9

12

8.5

19

13.5

14

9.9

13

9.2

63

44.7

20

14.2

32

22.7

18

12.8

8

5.7

106

75.2

9

6.4

14

9.9

8

5.7

4

2.8

Lack o f
transportation
Lack o f
funding
Lack o f
student
housing
Lack o f fam ily
support
Lack o f
com m itment
Lack o f HS
preparation
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In the questionnaire, stop-outs and dropouts were asked to rate attrition factors
which included: funding, lack of high school preparation, lack of personal commitment,
lack of family support, lack of student housing, child care issues, transportation, conflict
with job, and other reasons. The stop-out and dropout students were asked to identify the
one main reason for stopping out or dropping out of school, the largest percentage of
students, 25.5% identified “other reasons” as the main reason for leaving college. The
second highest, 18.2% response rate was “conflict with job” as the main reason for their
departure. The third highest was “child care issues” with a 13.1% response rate. Table 6
will give a summary of all the factors, along with the frequency and percentage of these
responses. The students who indicated “other reasons” as the one main reason they
stopped out or dropped out of school identified a variety of factors. The majority of these
factors fit into the following categories: health (7), family issues (6), academic reasons
(5), transferred to another school (5), employment (4), moved (2), funding issues (2), and
bum out or needed a break (2).
Table 6. Main Reason for Dropping Out of School as Identified by Stop-out and Dropout
Students by Number and Percentage
Factors
Other reasons
Conflict with job
Child care issues
Lack of funding
Lack of personal commitment
Lack of student housing
Lack of adequate transportation
Lack of family support
Lack of HS preparation

N
35
25
18
17
17
8
8
5
4

%
25.5
18.2
13.1
12.4
12.4
5.8
5.8
3.6
2.9

When students who had stopped out or dropped out of SBC were asked how often
they had used the library, the response given most often was 73 (49.3%) answered
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“somewhat”. When this same group of students were asked how often they had used
tutoring services, the response given most often was 89 (60.1 %) answered “not at all”.
When they were asked how often they met with their advisor, the largest number 87
(59.6%) responded “somewhat”. Table 7 summarizes the responses given by the students
who stopped out or dropped out of SBC regarding their use of the library, tutoring
services, and how often they met with their advisor.
Table 7. Stop-out and Dropout Student Responses Regarding Frequency of Library Use,
Use of Tutoring Services, and Meeting with Their Advisor

Frequency of meeting with advisor

Not at all
N
%
21
14.2
15.8
23

Somewhat
N
%
73
49.3
87
59.6

36

24.7

Frequency of use of tutoring services

89

46

31.1

13

8.8

Frequency of library use

60.1

Often
N
%
54
36.5

Stop-out and dropout students were asked if they had requested information and
or assistance from anyone at SBC prior to dropping out or stopping out. The largest
responses, 102 (73.4%) responded “no” and only 37 (26.6 %) said “yes”. The students
were also asked to identify from whom they have requested assistance during the period
they were considering stopping or dropping out of school. The most frequent response,
11 (27.5%) identified “advisor” as being the person who was contacted. The second
highest response, 10 (25.0%) identified “counselor” as being the person who was
contacted. Table 8 summarizes the number and percentage of the participants who
requested assistance as well as identifying personnel whom they had contacted prior to
stopping out or dropping out of school. When stop-out and dropout students were asked if
anything could have been done to assist them is completing their college degree, 92
(68.1%) said “no”.
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Table 8. Stop-out and Dropout Students Requested Assistance from SBC Personnel Prior
to Their Departure by Number and Percentage
SBC Personnel
Advisor

N
11

%
27.5

Counselor
Faculty Member

10

25.0

7

17.5

Other

7

17.5

Staff Person

5

12.5

Research Question 6 is: What remedial actions did students recommend to
overcome attrition problems at SBC? Number fourteen of the survey questionnaire
specifically asked stop-out and dropout students if there was anything that SBC faculty or
staff members could have done to assist them in completing their degree. The 37
responses have been categorized into nine categories summarized in Table 9. The two
largest responses, 8 each, pertained to counseling and academics. Within the counseling
category, one student identified “discussing personal problems” as a need to assist in the
completion of their degrees at SBC. Another student stated that “encouragement” was a
way SBC personnel could have assisted them in their degree completion. Other students
identified, “support”, “show interest and concern”, “did not understand: personal health
reasons”, “explain the importance of an education”, “more awareness of failing gradesoffer tutoring and counseling”, and “when grades were failing, the counselor should have
stepped in and asked questions”. The other highest response identified the category of
academics as an area that should be addressed to assist students in completing their
degrees. The responses in this category included: “more independent study classes”,
“offer more classes in McLaughlin”, “offer more classes in Mobridge”, “offer more
evening classes”, “offer more on-line classes”, “instructors in their offices”, “math help”,
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and “computer loaning”. Table 9 will give a summary of the nine categories and the
frequency of the responses from the stop-out and dropout students.
Table 9. Number of Responses from Stop-out and Dropout Students Identifying How
SBC Personnel Could Have Assisted Them in Completing Their Degree
Categories
Academics
Counseling
Daycare Facility
Funding
Advising
Other
Tutoring
Student Housing
Transportation

N
8
8
4
4
3
3
3
2
2

A question from the survey, which is not directly related to any of the six research
questions, asked the 78 students who had graduated from SBC to what extent the
attainment of a college degree contributed to their employment. The majority of the
graduates 43 (59.7%) responded “very much,” 19 (26.4%) responded with “some”, and
10 (13.9%) responded “very little” (see Table 10). Six graduates did not respond to this
question.
Table 10. Graduates Opinions of the Extent the Attainment of a College Degree
Contributed to Employment by Number and Percentage
Degree of Contribution

N

%

Very little

10

13.9

Some
Very Much

19

26.4

43

59.7

This concludes the summary of the results from this study. The next chapter,
Chapter V, will include: “discussion”, “conclusions”, and “recommendations” for this
study.
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CHAPTER V
SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS
Discussion
This chapter includes a discussion, conclusions, and further recommendations on
the results of this study. The survey data results and how they correspond with the
review of literature in answering the research questions are the basis for this chapter.
The research on student retention and attrition for the general college student
population has been significant. Although some research on the Native American student
population has been completed, it is usually included within the minority portion of the
research. Very rarely are there studies completed only on Native American students.
Native American students attending tribal colleges have specific challenges, some similar
and some very different from the general student population. It was important to research
those challenges to better understand the effect retention and attrition factors have on this
specific group of tribal college students. Thus this study was conducted.
Ambler (2002) best describes the students served by tribal colleges as:
“Tribal colleges and universities serve many students whom non-Indian colleges likely
would not recruit. While some non-tribal institutions choose only the top SAT scores,
tribal colleges accept students who have been told they will never amount to any thing”
(P-6).
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Because of the meager amount of research on Native American student retention
and attrition in higher education, the literature review also included some research data
on Native American student retention and attrition at the reservation high school. The
high schools on the reservations are similar to the tribal colleges because they are both
located within to the communities where the Native American students live and, many
times, are employed.
Demographics o f Participants
The following information discusses the demographics of the survey participants.
The demographic factors discussed include age, gender, ethnicity, first generation
students, and single parents.
The average age of the respondents was 35.2 years old. With the largest
respondents (n = 86, 36.5%) being in the age group of 18 to 28 years old and the second
highest (n = 64, 27.2%) being in the 29 to 39 age group. Of the 239 students responding
to the questionnaire, 51 (21.3%) were male and 188 (78.7%) were female. The three to
one ratio at SBC is higher than the overall tribal college gender ratio of two to one that is
reported by Ambler (2002). This finding gives credibility to the SBC strategic plan,
which identifies the need to incorporate academic programs for recruiting more male
students (Sitting Bull College Statistics, 2001-2004).
Regarding ethnicity, the survey results indicated the highest ethnic group was
Native American, 84.1%, and Caucasian, Mexican American, and African American
ethnic groups making up the other 16% of the student population. These results
correspond with the ethnicity demographics of the total SBC student population from
2001 to 2004. Sitting Bull College Statistics (2001-2004) indicate for Fall 2001, 90.7%
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of the students enrolled were Native American, Fall 2002 indicated 90.6% Native
American students, Fall 2003 enrollment indicated 84.5% and Fall 2004 indicated 80.8%
Native American students enrolled. These percentages are a little higher than the 77%
Native American average enrollment reported for all tribal colleges during the Fall 2001
semester (Ambler, 2002).
O f the 239 student responses, 47.3% identified themselves as first generation
students, meaning neither their mother nor father had graduated from college with a fouryear degree. SBC does not track first generation students. Information shared by Stein
(2003, p. 51) indicated “nearly 90% of students attending an indigenous college” or tribal
college would be identified as first generation students. This percentage is high when
compared to the survey participants. Ambler (2002) stated, “The majority of tribal
college students were the first in their families to go beyond high school” (p. 7). This
study which indicated 47.3% of the respondents are first generation students, this is
inconsistent with the research of Ambler (2002) and Stein (2003), which both have
indicated higher numbers for first generation students.
The survey results indicated 43.9% of the respondents were single parents. This is
consistent with the SBC 1PEDS report which indicated that for Fall 2004, 44.5% of the
students enrolled were single parents. SBC has not had reliable data on students who are
single parents prior to 2004. The National Center for Education Statistics (2000)
indicated that from 1999 to 2000, the percentage of students, nation wide, who were
identified as single parents at a 2-year public institution was 16.4%. This is less than one
half the percentage of single parents responding to this survey.
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According to the survey, a total of 78 students were identified as SBC graduates.
Of the 78 graduates, 82.1% were female and 17.9% were male. The total participants’
gender ratio was three females to one male. The gender ratio for the graduates is a four to
one ratio, with four females to one male graduating from 2001 to 2004. The largest ethnic
graduate group, 84.6% were Native American. This percentage corresponds with the total
student population, which had the largest ethnic group being 84.1% Native American. Of
the 78 students who graduated, 44.9% identified themselves as “first generation
students”. This is comparable to the 47.3% of the total participants who identified
themselves as “first generation students”. A total of 46.2% of the SBC graduates
identified themselves as single parents. This percentage is also comparable to the single
parents identified out of the total participants (43.9%).
From the survey data, a total of 148 students were identified as stop-outs or
dropouts. Of the 148 stop-outs and dropouts, 77.0% were female and 23.0% were male.
The gender ratio is consistent with total participants’ gender ratio which was three
females to one male. Within the stop-out and dropout group, the largest ethnic group,
88.5% were Native American. This corresponds with the total student population, which
had the largest ethnic group being 84.1% Native American. Of the 148 students who
stopped out and dropped out, 44.9% identified themselves as “first generation students.”
This correlates with the amount 47.3% of the total participants who identified themselves
as “first generation students”. A total of 46.3% of the stop-outs and dropouts identified
themselves as single parents. This corresponds to the single parents’ percentage (43.9%)
identified in the total participants’ group.
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Academic Characteristics o f Students Who Have Graduated and Students Who Have
Stopped Out or Dropped Out During 2001-2004
The following information discusses the academic characteristics of the SBC
students who graduated and those who stopped out or dropped out as compared to the
responses of the total participants. The academic characteristics considered are: 1) high
school graduates versus GED graduates, 2) high school GPA, 3) college GPA, and 4)
full-time versus part-time status.
O f the total participants, 76.1% identified themselves as high school graduates
and 23.9% identified themselves as GED graduates. The ratio of high school graduates to
GED graduates is three to one. Of those that graduated, the ratio is four to one, with
80.8% of the graduates (n = 78) identifying themselves as high school graduates and
19.2% identified themselves as General Equivalency Diploma (GED) graduates. SBC
Retention Statistics (2001-2004) indicated that for years 2001 and 2004 there was three
high school graduates to one GED graduate, and that for years 2002 and 2003,there were
two high school graduates to one GED graduate. Stop-out and dropout students indicated
that 73.8% of them were high school graduates and 26.2% are GED graduates. This ratio
is approximately three to one. This result is inconsistent with Ambler (p. 2, 2002) who
suggested that many tribal college students are considered “high risk” because they
dropped out of public schools and have only a GED.
The survey participants were asked to identify their high school GPA. The two
highest responses indicated their GPA to be in the 2.6 to 2.9 category and in the 3.0 to 3.5
category. These responses are consistent with the SBC graduate group who also indicated
their highest responses in the 2.6 to 2.9 and 3.0 to 3.5 category. The two highest
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responses from the stop-out and dropout groups also indicated their GPA to be in the 2.6
to 2.9 category and in the 3.0 to 3.5 category. Since all three groups have indicated the
same high school GPA, a student’s past academic record and academic ability do not
seem to be a retention or attrition factor for the survey respondents as indicated by Astin
(1975); Cope (1978); Nora, Cabrera, Hagedom, and Pascarella (1996); Hoyt (1998); and
ACT Newsroom (2004) who all indicated that the greatest dropout factor was the
student’s past academic record and academic ability.
The survey participants were asked to identify their college GPA. The two highest
responses indicated their GPA to be in the 3.0 to 3.5 category and in the “higher than 3.5”
category. These responses are consistent with the SBC graduate group who also indicated
their highest responses in the 3.0 to 3.5 category and in the “higher than 3.5” category.
This result is consistent with Astin (1975); Cope (1978); Nora, Cabrera, Hagedom, and
Pascarella (1996); Hoyt (1998); and ACT Newsroom (2004) who have stated that the
greatest retention factor is the student’s past academic record and academic ability. The
two highest responses from stop-out and dropout students indicated their college GPA
was in the 2.6 to 2.9 category and in the 3.0 to 3.5 category. This result is inconsistent
with research previously stated. The stop-out and dropout students all have a relatively
high GPA, thus suggesting that academic ability is not an attrition factor.
Full-time students were identified by Hoyt (1998) as students with greater
persistence than part-time students. Students in the present study who have graduated
reported that 80.0% of them are full-time students. This is consistent with the research.
The stop-out and dropout students indicated that 86.5% of them are full-time students.
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This result is inconsistent with Hoyt (1998) who identified full-time students as having
greater persistence than part-time students.
Factors Contributing to Retention
Students who had graduated from SBC from 2001-2004 were asked to identify to
what extent funding, adequate academic high school preparation, adequate family
support, student housing, adequate child care service, adequate transportation, and job or
supervisor support had contributed to their graduating from SBC. The factors identified at
the highest rates included: 1) personal commitment, 2) adequate family support, 3)
adequate funding, and 4) adequate job or supervisor support. In the “other” category,
students identified one additional, noteworthy reason that was also supported by the
literature. That reason was “positive, encouraging, and supportive staff and faculty
members.”
The majority of the respondents (66.7%) indicated “personal commitment” was
the main reason they were able to complete their degrees. This outcome is supported by
the study done by Braxton et al. (2000) on Tinto’s 1975 “Student Integration Model.”
They found that empirical tests supported 5 of the 13 primary propositions. Each of these
five propositions includes the significance of the student’s commitment as a retention
factor. These five factors were: student entry characteristics affect the level of initial
commitment to the institution, the initial level of commitment influences the subsequent
level of commitment to the institution, the subsequent level of institutional commitment
is also positively affected by the extent of a student’s integration into the social
communities of the college, the greater the level of subsequent commitment to the
institution, and the greater the likelihood of student persistence in college (p. 569). Cope
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(1975) and Padilla (1999) also discussed the importance of commitment to goals as being
important individual characteristics to student retention. This outcome is also consistent
with Falk and Aitken (1984, p. 30) who identified “encouraging overt institutional
commitment to Indian education” as one of the five important factors promoting Native
American student retention.”
Out of the responses given for “adequate family support,” a large percentage,
44.4%. of the graduates indicated that this was the main reason they were able to
graduate from SBC. Burrell and Trombley (1983), Wenzlaff and Biewer (1996), Saggio
(2001), and Heavy Runner and DeCelles have all identified family support as an
important retention factor, especially for Native American students. Heavy Runner and
DeCelles discuss a Family Education Model (FEM) being utilized in Montana and which
has contributed substantially to the development o f methods used to improve a student’s
educational access and persistence toward completing their degree.
Another response from the graduates indicated “adequate funding” as one of the
main reason for completing their degree. This response rate came from 38.9% of the
respondents. This result is consistent with the research by Murdock (1990) who
concluded that the financial aid funding is assisting low socioeconomic status students
(SES) in achieving college degrees at almost the same rate as middle class and upper SES
students. Murdock (1990) also suggested that financial aid has a stronger effect on the
persistence of two-year college students than on four-year college students. This outcome
is also consistent with Reyhner and Dodd (1995), who stated from their study that
“finances” was identified as one of the main obstacles affecting Native American
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students in completing a college degree. Astin (1975) recommends utilizing financial aid
in numerous ways to reduce students’ chances of dropping out of school.
A large percentage of students who have graduated from SBC (36.2%) have
indicated “adequate job or supervisor support” as the one of the main reasons they were
able to complete their college degree. In examining academic retention programs for
Native American students, Levin and Levin (1991) suggested that at-risk students have
difficulty, “recognizing that a problem exists, asking for help when they do realize that
they have a problem, and asking for the available help in time for that assistance to be of
benefit” (p. 325). This suggestion may contribute to the idea that many Native American
students experience difficulty when they attempt to juggle employment with their college
classes. Employed students who are able to recognize problems and ask for assistance
from their job supervisors may be more apt to keep their jobs and also finish their college
degrees.
The students who graduated were also given the option of identifying “other
reasons” that they deemed as retention factors. Seven students identified “positive,
encouraging, and supportive staff and faculty members” as being the main reason they
were able to complete their degrees. This outcome is coherent with Spaights et al. (1985),
Mayo et al. (1995), and Braxton et al. (2000). Each of these researchers indicated that the
importance of supportive, caring, and encouraging staff and faculty members. Braxton et
al. (2000) recommended that faculty members apply the following seven principles of
good teaching and advising: “encouragement of faculty-student contact, encouragement
of cooperation among students, encouragement of active learning, prompt feedback,
emphasizing time on task, communicating high expectations, and respect for diverse
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talents and ways of knowing” (Chickering & Gamson, 1987 [as cited in Braxton et al.,
2000, p. 582]). Rendon (1994) suggested that when minority students are “validated,”
meaning that they are enabled, confirmed, and supported both academically,
interpersonally, or both, they begin to believe they can be successful, thus providing the
self confidence to persist in school. Consistent with this outcome, Pidilla (1999)
suggested that successful students have found a way to overcome the retention barriers he
identified as the “lack of nurturing barrier”. This retention barrier is described as lack of
minority role models, perceived low expectations of students by faculty and staff
members, and a lack of family support.
Factors Contributing to Attrition
Students who had stopped out or dropped out of SBC from 2001-2004 were
asked to identify to what extent funding, adequate academic high school preparation,
adequate family support, student housing, adequate child care service, adequate
transportation, and job or supervisor support had contributed to their leaving SBC before
they had attained a degree. Among the five highest responses were: other reasons, child
care, conflict with job, lack of transportation, and lack of funding.
The majority of reasons identified as “other reason” for stopping or dropping out
fit into five categories which were: family issues (n = 7) responses, academic issues (n =
5) responses, health problems and illnesses (n = 3) responses, lack of interest and
motivation (n = 2) responses, and lack of faculty and advisor support (n = 2) responses.
Because family support is essential for a Native American student’s success in
completing college, the identification of family issues as an attrition factor is not
surprising. The identification of academic issues as an attrition factor is also not
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surprising. As stated before when discussing the retention factors, many researchers have
indicated the importance of the students’ past academic records and academic ability. The
identification of health factors as an attrition factor is also not surprising because of the
large number of health-related issues prevalent on the reservation. The “lack of interest”
factor seems to be very similar to the “personal commitment” factor that was identified
and addressed as a retention factor in the previous chapter. The “lack of faculty and
advisor support” has also been addressed under retention factors.
The “child care” factor identified as one of the main reasons for stopping out or
dropping out of school has already been identified by the SBC Board of Trustees as one
of the priorities for student retention. To address this factor, a new Student Support
Center which will house a day care facility is currently being planned and construction is
scheduled to begin within the next few months.
The factors, “conflict with job” and “lack of funding”, were also identified as
factors contributing to student attrition. These factors have also been discussed under
retention factors in this chapter. The factor of “lack of transportation” was also identified
as an attrition factor. In order to address this outcome, the SBC Transportation Program
will need to do an assessment to identify the student needs.
Stop-out and dropout students were asked if there was anything that could have
been done to prevent them from leaving school. Approximately three-quarters of them,
73.4%, responded “no”. The students were also asked if they had requested assistance
from anyone at the College while they were contemplating leaving school. The most
frequent response, 25.5% indicated that they had requested assistance from an advisor
and the second highest response, 25.0% indicated that they had requested assistance from
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a counselor. This result is consistent with the research by Burrell and Trombley (1983)
who stated that advisors need to be aware that minority students’ first meaningful contact
may be with them, the advisor, and that this advising relationship may be crucial to the
student’s sense of belonging. SBC advisors and counselors need to be aware of the large
percentage of students who are seeking assistance from them, just prior to their leaving
school. The advisors and counselors need to implement some strategics that can be useful
in assisting these “at-risk” students.
Stop-out and dropout students were asked if there were any remedial actions they
could recommend to assist in overcoming attrition problems at SBC. The responses were
separated into nine categories. The highest responses were: counseling issues (n =8)
responses, academic issues (n = 8) responses, funding issues (n = 4) responses, and
daycare facility (n = 4) responses. All these factors have already been addressed in this
chapter.
Conclusions
Demographics
The following conclusions have been drawn as the result of this study. The total
participants’ demographics are consistent with the graduates’ group and the stop-out and
dropout group in the areas of ethnicity: the three groups all have a Native American
population of 80% or more. In the area of gender: two of the groups, the total
participants’ group and the stop-outs and dropouts’ group have approximately a three-toone ratio of female to male students. The graduates’ group has a female to male, four-toone ratio. This result means more females than males are graduating in proportion to the
total student population and the students who are stopping out and dropping out of
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school. Less than 50% of all three groups, the total participants’ group, the graduates’
group, and the stop-out and dropout groups have indicated they are first generation
students. Less than 50% of all three groups have identified themselves as single parents.
This outcome indicates that although the research states that tribal colleges serve a
majority of first generation and single parent students, this is not true at SBC.
The academic characteristics of the three groups of students are as follows: the
total participants’ group and the stop-out and dropout group have an approximate threeto-one ration of high school graduates to GED graduates. The graduates’ group has an
approximate four-to-one ratio of high school graduates to GED graduates. From this data
is can be concluded that more of the students who are graduating from SBC are high
school graduates than GED graduates when compared to the total student population and
the students who are stopping out and dropping out of school. All three groups of
students reported their high school GPA from 2.6 to 3.5. This result indicated that past
academic ability does not seem to have an affect on attrition for stop-out or dropout
students at SBC, and it may have a positive impact on student retention. Two groups, the
total student population and the students who graduated, reported their college GPAs to
be from 3.0 to higher than 3.5. The stop-out and dropout group reported their college
GPA to be from 2.6 to 3.5. This result indicated that stop-out and dropout students have
lower college GPAs than the total student population and the students who have
graduated. This result indicated that academic ability affects retention or attrition at SBC.
All three groups of students reported that approximately 80%, slightly higher for stopouts and dropouts, are full-time students. This is very inconsistent with the research that
indicated that full-time students are more prone to complete than part-time students.
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This means being a full-time student at SBC does not seem to have an effect on whether
or not the student will complete their degree or not.
Retention Factors
Students who have graduated from SBC from 2001 to 2004 have identified
personal commitment, adequate family support, adequate funding, and adequate job
supervisor support as being the factors that most affect retention. Students were also
asked to identify other factors that were not listed as choices. The students who graduated
identified: positive, encouraging, and supportive faculty as an important retention factor.
This concludes that many of the factors that have been identified are consistent with what
research says about factors that influence student retention. But, the degree of
importance, as identified by the participants, is unique to this tribal college and to the
students who attend.
Attrition Factors
Students who had stopped out or dropped out of SBC from 2001 to 2004
identified five attrition reasons as factors that contributed most to their leaving college: 1)
child care, 2) conflict with job, 3) lack of transportation, 4) lack of funding, and 5)
“other” factors than the ones listed. The “other” reasons they identified were family
issues, health issues, lack of motivation and interest, and lack of faculty and advisor
support. This shows that many of the same factors identified by research as being
attrition factors are also identified in this study. But, the degree of importance is unique
to SBC and possibly to other tribal college students.
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Recommendations
Based on this study the following recommendations were generated. SBC needs
to examine the reasons why more females are graduating than males. Advisors and
counselors must find a way to better track the male students. Male students, who are
failing their classes, have poor attendance, or both must be identified early, and SBC
must have a strategy in place to assist these students. For instance, SBC has recently
implemented a new student records’ program that can assist faculty and staff to better
track the students who may be experiencing difficulty. This tracking system could
provide faculty and staff members with student information on a weekly basis. This will
allow advisors and counselors to assist students quickly.
Students who graduated from SBC, indicated that “personal commitment” is a
tremendous retention factor. To encourage current and future students to commit
themselves to attending and completing college, SBC administration, staff and faculty
members must research, identify, and implement strategies to assure this happens. The
Board of Trustees must make this “early college awareness” a part of the SBC Strategic
Plan. One recommended strategy is for SBC to provide college information to students at
the elementary, middle school, and high school level. SBC is currently providing some
“early college awareness” to high school students through summer camps and Sunday
Academies, but most of these activities are geared only toward science related fields.
Other degree programs must also incorporate this “early college awareness” for students
in the elementary schools, middle schools, and high schools. This can also be
accomplished through programs such as the “College for Kids” programs which will
bring young students to the SBC campus during the summer months for classes and
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activities, thus making the SBC campus a friendly and inviting environment. SBC
faculty members are currently doing some “early college awareness”, but it is not a part
of the strategic plan and thus only a few of the staff and faculty make it a priority.
Another recommendation based on this study is for SBC to research and
implement a family model, such as the Family Education Model (FEM) that is used by
the Montana colleges to assist in student retention. This model is based on family
support, empowerment, and Native American values. The FEM offers strategies to help
tribal college students develop a sense of connection with the college. Students, along
with their families, are involved in cultural activities which include social dancing,
feasting, storytelling, arts and crafts, gardening, and cooking. This is a way to bring the
entire family into the student’s college experience. Because “adequate family support”
has been identified as a retention factor by the graduate group in this study, it is important
to implement this type of model at SBC.
Adequate funding was identified as a strong retention factor. Based on this study,
and also on the research of Astin (1975), I would recommend that SBC consider financial
aid with caution. It is important that research be completed on SBC students who are
graduating and students who are stopping out or dropping out in regards to whether or not
financial aid is contributing to their attrition or retention. Research has indicated that
moderate financial support from several sources has been associated with reducing the
chance of a student’s persistence and support from a single source (with the exception of
a loan) is generally associated with increased student persistence.
SBC needs to offer special training for faculty and staff to assure that they are
aware of the impact that they can have on student retention. Faculty members need to
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implement classroom teaching techniques and strategies that allow and encourage
students to become active participants. Staff and faculty members must be encouraged to
develop a positive rapport with students during advising and counseling sessions. By
developing a positive rapport, students may be more apt to seek assistance when they are
experiencing academic or personal difficulty in college. Additionally, this study indicated
approximately 50% of those students who are considering leaving school do speak with
an advisor or a counselor. Training staff to adequately deal with possible attrition
problems might increase retention rates.
It is my recommendation that additional research be completed on the impact of
cultural integration and how much it contributes to student retention. SBC includes
Lakota cultural content in every class that is offered. Although this fact was not discussed
by any of the respondents, how much, if any, influence is contributing to student
retention is currently unknown. Within the literature review, Deyhle (1989) suggested
that Native American students who come from more traditional homes seem to have the
least trouble in school; this indication suggested that culturally non-responsive
curriculum is a greater threat to those whose own cultural identity is insecure. Based on
the research of Deyhle (1989), it is my recommendation that SBC provide more
awareness and teaching to faculty, staff, and students regarding the Lakota and Dakota
traditional ways of life. This awareness should include: learning to prepare traditional
foods, making traditional dancing attire, arts and crafts, learning about the sacred
ceremonies and implementing the language into the current curriculum.
The study has allowed this researcher to begin looking at student retention and
attrition at SBC from the standpoint of the students who attend. This has never been done
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before at SBC. Not only will this study assist the SBC administration and the Board in
developing a strategic plan to address student retention and attrition, but hopefully it will
encourage the students to begin asking questions and seeking answers for their own
research questions. Tribal colleges are meeting the needs of their students; this is evident
from the rising enrollment and number of graduates. But, more research needs to be done
on how to make tribal colleges even better. Hopefully, this study will be a start to
continued research to assist tribal colleges.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
RETENTION SURVEY FOR SITTING BULL COLLEGE (SBC) STUDENTS

Retention Survey for Sitting Bull College
(SBC) Students

2 .0 - 2 .5
2 .6 - 2 .9
3.0 - 3 .5
More than 3.5

Please respond to the following questions to the
best o f your ability. Some o f the questions will
require a written response; others will require a
mark with an X in the appropriate space

4.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Gender:
____ Male
____ Female
A ge:____
Please indicate your ethnic background:
(Please check only your primary background
_ American Indian
____ Caucasian/European American
____ Hispanic
_ _ _ Asian American
____ African American

____ Less than 2.0
____ 2 .0 - 2 .5
____ 2 .6 - 2 .9
3 .0 - 3 .5
____ More than 3.5
5. What was (is) your degree major?________
6. A sa college student, how often did
(do) you use the library?
not at all

Are you a first generation college student?
____ Yes
No

somewhat

often

7. How often did (do) you use the tutoring
services?

Do you have children?
____ Yes
No

not at all

somewhat

often

8. How often did (do) you meet with your
advisor?

Are you a single parent?
____ Yes
No

not at all

somewhat

often

9. Did you (do you) work while attending
SBC,
____ full time
____ part-time
____ did not work while attending
SBC

Are you a high-school graduate? If yes, what
year did you graduate?________
If no, have you obtained your GED? If yes, what
year?_______

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR
ATTENDANCE AT SBC

10. Did you stop out (meaning you left school
for a semester or two and then returned)
or drop out at any time?

1. Please indicate the year(s) you attended
SBC as a full time or a part time student
during that year.
Year________
Year________
Year________
Year________

What was (is) your college grade point
average (GPA)?

____ Yes
____ No

part time or full time?
part time or full time?
part time or full time?
part time or full time?

If no, please skip to question #15
If you have stopped out at any time, please
indicate when you left:

2. Are you a current student?
____ Yes
No

Semester________ Year_________
And when you returned:

Semester________ Year_____

3. What was your high school grade point
average (GPA)?
Less than 2.0
81

If you dropped out o f SBC, please indicate
when:

preparation
____ Lack o f personal commitment

Semester_________ Y ear_________

____ Lack o f family support

11. Please rate the following factors as to what

____ Lack o f student housing

effect they had on your dropping or
stopping out o f school.

____ Child care issues
____ Transportation

Please use this rating scale:

____ Conflicted with your job

1 = did not contribute to me dropping or

____ Other_______________

stopping out at all

13. If you stopped out or dropped out of
school at any time from SBC, did you
request assistance from anyone at SBC
during the time you were making your
decision?
____ Yes

2 = contributed a little
3 = contributed some
4 = contributed very much
5 = was the main, or one o f the main reasons
a.

Lack o f funding
1 2 3 4 5

b.

Lack o f adequate high school academic
preparation
1 2 34 5

____ No
If yes, from whom?
____ Counselor(s)
____ Advisor

c. Lack o f personal commitment
1

2 34

____ Other faculty member

5

___ Staff person

d. Lack o f family support
1 2 34 5

____ Other__________
14. If you stopped out or dropped out of
school at SBC, is there anything that
could have been done by staff or
faculty to assist you in completing your
degree?
____ Yes
___ No

e. Lack o f student housing
1
2 34 5
f. Child care issues
12 3 4 5
g. Lack o f adequate transportation
1
2 34 5

If yes, how could SBC staff and/or
faculty have assisted you in completing
your degree?

h. Conflicted with job
1

2 34

5

i. Other:___________
1

2 34

15.

5

____ Yes

j. Other:___________
1

2 34

____ No

If yes, with what degree(s) and in what
year(s)?

5

k. Other:___________
12

Did you graduate from SBC?

Degree__________ year____

3 4 5

Degree__________ year____

12. If you stopped out or dropped out o f
school at any time from SBC, please indicate
theone main reason for it.

Degree__________ year____

If no, Please stop here and return
this survey in the enclosed envelope.
Thank you.

____ Lack o f funding
_ Lack o f high school academic
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If you graduated from SBC, how much
did your degree contribute to your
employment opportunities?
Very little

j-

Other:
1 2 3 4 5

k
1 2 3 4 5

Some

1.

Very much

Other:
1 2 3 4 5

18. If you graduated from SBC, please
indicate what was (is) the one greatest
factor that contributed (is contributing)
to the completion o f your degree.

17. Please rate the following factors as to
what effect they contributed to your
being able to complete your degree at
SBC.

Please use this rating scale:
____ Adequate funding

1 = did not contribute at all to my

____ Adequate high school

completing my degree

academic preparation

2 = contributed a little
3 = contributed some

____ Personal commitment

4 = contributed very much

____ Strong family support

5 = was the main, or one o f the main
reasons

____ Adequate housing

a.
b.

____ Adequate child care service

Adequate funding
1 2 3 4 5

____ Adequate transportation
____ Job or/and job supervisor

Adequate academic high school

support

preparation
1
c.

2 3

Thank you very much for
com pleting this survey. Please
return the survey in the
enclosed envelope.

4 5

Strong family support
1

e.

____ Other:___________________

4 5

Personal commitment
1

d.

2 3

2 3

4 5

Adequate student housing
12

3 4 5

f.

Adequate child care service
1 2 3 4 5

g.

Adequate transportation
1 2 3 4 5

h.

Job or/and job supervisor support
1 2 3 4 5

i.

Other:______________________
1 2 3 4 5
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APPENDIX B

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION

February, 2005
Dear Sitting Bull College Current or Former Student,
My name is Laurel Vermillion and I’m a doctoral student at the University of North
Dakota. As a partial requirement for my degree, I’m conducting a study entitled: Factors
Contributing to Student Attrition at Sitting Bull College Between 2001-2004. The purpose of this
study is to determine the reasons that either helped or prevented students from completing their
program of study at SBC during 2001-2004.
The SBC retention survey, which is enclosed, will help this researcher answer questions
about why students stay in college at SBC and why they leave. Please answer the survey
questions and mail it back in the enclosed stamped envelope. The anticipated time to complete
this survey is approximately 5 minutes. Once returned, the survey will be received by an
individual that I have hired to receive and tally the surveys. Your name and response will only be
known by that person; confidentiality and anonymity of responses are assured. After this is
completed, the surveys will be analyzed to assist SBC and other colleges with meeting the
students’ retention needs and concerns. Only the researcher, the person I hire to receive and tally
the surveys, the adviser, and people who audit IRB procedures will have access to the data. All
data will be kept under lock and key at the investigator's home location for a period of three years
following the completion of this study. At the end of the three year period, the paper data will be
destroyed by shredding and the CD Rom data disks will be destroyed by cutting or breaking the
disks.
The return envelope will include a number which will only be used for keeping track of
which students have returned the survey. Please be assured that no attempt will be made to
make any associations between you, the participant, and your submitted survey. In order to assist
in this goal, please do not put your name anywhere on the return envelope or on the survey. If
you choose not to participate in the survey, it will not be held against you in any way. Your
responding to the survey will be an indication of your willingness to participate. It will help me
greatly in my pursuit of the degree.
As an incentive for returning the survey, participants returning his/her survey within the
first week of receiving it will be eligible for one of three cash drawings for $75 each. They will also
be eligible for week two and week three drawings. Those returning the survey during week two of
receiving it will be eligible for one of three cash drawings for $50 each; they will also be eligible
for week three's drawings. Participants returning the survey during week three will be eligible for
one of three $25 drawings. The cash prizes will be mailed directly to the winners after each
weekly drawing. The person who tallies the responses will conduct the drawing and will be the
only person who knows who the winners are.
If you have any questions and or comments regarding this research, please contact,
Laurel Vermillion at 701.854.3861 or you may contact Dr. Richard Landry at 701.777.358. You
may also call Research Development and Compliance at 701.777.4279, if you have any
questions or concerns regarding the study. If you are interested in reading the analysis and
recommendations for this research, the dissertation containing the research will be filed in the
Sitting Bull College library after August of 2005.
Thanks in advance for your participation.
Sincerely,

Laurel Vermillion, UND Doctoral Student
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